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Some of Our Great Sellers:
"Nut Sweet" Machine-sliced Bacon
}{ lb. Cellophane Packages (Ready to Cook)
"Morning Glory" Bacon (7 lb. Flilcb.. )
"Fit for a King."
"Nonpareil" Boiled and Smoked Hams
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
(2 lb. slabs Cellophane Wrapped).
"George Washington" Smoking Tohacco
(2 oz. packages).
-and-
With Men to Whom a Smart
Appearance Really Matters
SCI[NTIFIC
(HAND-BUILT) -
ClOTUINfi
Does Make a Difference I
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
.-r" Land o' Lakes" Milk Improves the Flavor of
Your Tea and Coffee.
"LAND 0' LAKES"
EVAPORATED MILK. c.
F. McNAMARA, Limited
QUEEN STREET.
.ll. UUDLEY, LIMITED
PLUMBING. HEATING
AND COLD STORAGE
_AGENTS FOR-
PETRO oIL rvUSER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES.
36 KING'S ROAD, ST JOHN'S ". TELEPHONE 3916.
t?===============~========~
KEEP
ON
SA.VINGl
II
l
Continued prosperity is a condition of life everyone desires.
Most people can attain some measure of prosperity if a little is put
away regularly every pay day.
Thousands of Newfoundlanders are taking part in the NATIONAL
SAVINGS CAMPAIGN.
II you have not started a Savings Account in the Newfoundland
Savings Bank-think it over and START ONE NOW.
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON -- ONTARIO
INCORPORATf:D BY ROYAL CHARTeR 1041
DEGREE COURSES Intramural or Extramural Fme Arb-Art, Ballet, Drama, Public Speak-
inatructioD. ing, Choral Technique, Puppetry.
SUMMER COURSES-July-August, 1949
Arb-Six weeks' inAtruction in selected
couTies of the Arts curriculum, ,up-
plcmenting correspondence work and
satisfying rel>idence requirements in
whole or in part.
Let, POLIFLOR
Polish Your Floors
POLIFLOR gives your Floors a
deep gleaming beauty that lasts-
not jUit a service glitter that sho,,'s
every fOOtmark. The quality wax
at a popular price-A Nugget pro-
duct - is best for your floors and
Linoleums.
]. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.
SELLING AGENTS.
LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE SERVICE
AVALON PENINSULA
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND FALLS AREA
GANDER
BURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U.S.A.
AVALON lfLfPUONf SYSTtM
Refruher CovH ill Eqlisla- Three .weeks' course
conducted by Dr. E. J. Pratt.
DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE SENT
ON REQUEST
Thompson Products!
MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.
Prices and speclflcafions Given fOT
Any Model Whatever Your Car 15.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.
FEA VER'S LANE, St. John's. Dial Phone '355
FOR ALL
Automobiles, BUlises, Trucks,
Tractorll and Leading Aircraft.
AN ENQUIRY WILL RHAY YOU
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van
Norman Boring B:3I,.. Crank Shalt
Grinding and Equipped with fhumpson Mutor
Parts and Hearings, Cnassis Part".
I always ask for ROYAL
... ~hey're TOPS I
Th." ROYAL'
line of drinks:
ORANGE , •
LIME , •.
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLAT£ •
BIRCH.
ROOT, ••
GRAPE ••
JUICE £ LEMO~
The Royal
1
Aerated Water
. Company.
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IT PAYS TO REMEMBER
TEMPLETON'S
FOR
WALL PAPERS.
Cbe Confederation Cife De Economical %
JIssociation GET THEGENUINE
has been doing business continuously in Newfound. COALand for 65 yurs, and is firmly or~anized to livemost efficient Life; Insurance Service to the people
of this country. TARERNEST FOX
Manager for Newfoundland IW:.::P'h.::l !ST. JOHN'S GAS tiGHT CO. !l Dial 5173} fR4Sf:R BUILDING 1
Office: Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg. ~ Order tOda..:] l 282 DUCKWORTIt STREf:T t
TElEPnONE-Dial 5055
G':~n~ti9C Evercrete Products_FOR_Preserving, Waterproofin~ and Painting, ConcreteWalls and Floorl.Fu11 particl.ll.J.r# fur";~1a,J em appl;clJtion,
Cosy in Winter ••• Cool in Summer SMYTH DROS.
When you insulate your home with Dial Phone 5191 . George Street.
GYPROC WOOL you provide for
utmost warmth and comfurt on
chilly days of winter. You ..lso Oliphant's Service Stationensure a cool, liveable home durinK
scorching days of llummer . . . 234 J)~W 6ow~r Str~d. Dial Phon. 2940.Harvey Lumber &: Hardware Limited
A.Gf:NTS FOR Nf:WfOUNDL4ND. GENERAL REPAIRS
Maio Office, 253 Duckworth Street. Dial PhoDe 3229 USED TRUCK AND CAR DEALER.
Hudware Store, 253 Duckworth Stre.t. 5577 fiasoline, Acetylene Welding, Lubrication
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All Home Comforts
:
e
II
@
@
Barnes' Road. M. A. TootOD, Manaierelll
e
@@ '@@~@@e
for all Baking Purposes
USE
FOR THE CHOICEST QUALITY
FINEST FANCY
Fruits and Vegetables
ALWAYS SHOP AT
McDONALD'S FRUIT STORES
4386 -- DIAL -- 6803
Balsam! Hotel
e
DOMESTIC
I SHORTENINGALSO
Od'~.'.'"~\ f/. I
'(
"
WITH GRAVITY FEEO.
GANONG'S
(GB)
CUOCOLATES
Electric Meat Slicers
Toledo Scales
NO SPRINGS "" HONEST WEIGHT
For Over Seventy Years the Finest in the Land.
Good Taste to Give, Delightful to Receive.
THE COMPUTAGRAM MODEL
The Ideal Profl't Earner In every
Grocery and general business.
Toledo also feature& other famous Counter, Bench,
Portable, Hanging, Industria.l, and
Motor Truck Scales.
Full Particulars and Price. on all Model. Furni.bed upon Requut.
Power Meat, Bone and Fish Saws
EU,CTRIC MEaT GRINDERS
SERV-ALL ELECTRIC COMMERCIAL
COOKING EQUIPMENT ~~~r~,
Fred. V. Chesman, Ltd., A Product of
REPRESENTATIVES IP. ~.7:o:'.,::~r S~r ....~. S\~:::':~3e. Canada Packers Limited
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rrJob Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
General Merchants St. John's, Ne,.,foundland
of Provisions, Groceries, Naval Stores, Fishing
Supplies, Salt, Marine Hardware, Paints, Etc.
of Frozen Cod and Salmon, Dried Cod, Cod Oil,
Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, Berries, Etc.
offering Fire, Automobile,
and Marine Coverage.
IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS
~NSURANCE AGENTS
MAX J. LAWLOR
Highest Quality Meats.
Sausages a Specialty.
lawrence Brothers, limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automobile. Painted ..d Hoods RKonred"
Embalming and Funeral Directing
..It<:fldedto
01.1 2705 reclory Dial 2236, Night ••d Itouse
P. O. DOll f: 5062.
139 Gower Street. St. John's, Nfld.
Telephone 4483. 158 Duckworth Street.
More for your
Money
Bigger Bottles!
Better Quality!
BOTTL.ED BY
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY,
W. J. MURPHY,
Browning Harvey Ltd.
Under Appoln'tl'Tl&nt of'
-DEALER IN-
rrovisions, fine Groceries, fruits, P~PSI - COLA COMPANY N. Y.
TELEPHONE - 5168
OKA
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand 'Ready to Wear Clothing.
'" MANUFACTURED BY ,JO
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Limited
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WILSIL LIMITED
OF MONTREAL
~
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA
BUTCHERS' SUPPUES & PROVISIONS
Office aad Refri,eratioD Ownben
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F.
GORDON SCAMMELL
MANAGER.
P. O. Box E5018.
PRIVATI: BRANCR I:XCR)(NGI::
CoDDedia., all Departments - - 3 J66
NIght and "ollday Connections z
Ceneral Offike 3167
Shippio, Office 3168
Thos. Curren &Son
Dealers in Fertilizers,
Cattle Feeds,
Hay and Groceries
P. O. Box 115.
GO TO
GUS LAWLOR
IF YOU JU:QUlJU: THE
Highest Quality Meats
AND SATISFACTORY SERVlCL
I LeMarcnant. Road • Phone 6321
Make Your Home Gay!
WITR
~~~~Covers Wall
Paper in one
Coat -- Dries in
one hour
f"ull range 01
colours·
ORDER YOUR NEEDS
TO-DAY!
f. BiJnikhin &Sons
Dealers in
Cow Hides Calf Skins,
Seal Skins---Raw Furs.
Phone 2367-458 Water St.
ST. JOHN'S. NFLD.
ALWAYS USE
Chalker's
Sliced Bacon
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w. AI'IGUS REID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
"71\'
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND),
The Oldest Accident Office In the World.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all dasses of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING, ST. JOHN'S.
DISTRIBUTORS
JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
17(H74 Duckworth Stne~ opp. Custom House.
"COOK and HEAT wlt.h OIL."
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
U t . t Home(fifO pOln Appliances
GILBARCO OIL BURNERS
P. O. BOx E .5lee.Phone 3015&.
AUTOMATIC INSECTICIDE SPRAYERS
KILL
Mosquitoes, Flies, Moths, Bed Bugs,
Ants, Fleas and other insects.
Price $4.75 Each.
HEAP & PARTNERS (NFLD.) Ltd.
241 WATER STREET.
WESTINGHOUSE
D. D. T.
BUG BOMBS
Direct from Switzerland
LADIES' and GENTS
WATCHES
15 .DlI 17 Jt:welS
R. H. TRAPNELL Ltd., 197 Water SI.
K~nn~dP'S Band (olion
For Softening, Whitening and
Beautifying the Hands.
M.s.NUfACTUIUO DY
KENNEDY'S DRUG STORE, s~ Joh,'•.
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MOTTO,
THE BEST
~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
TH£ VERY FINEST
The Colonial Cordage
Company, Limited.
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
Shipped in Tin Lined DarrelL
Quot..t.lon on appllo.t.lon.
Established 1882
Sisal (W~~1'i.:.:'D) While Cotton Twines
Tarred Cotton Lines
Herring Nets and
Netting
Wrapping Twines
Silver Medal for Rope.
Bronze Medal for TwiDea.
London filLeries Exhibition, 1883.
British Empire bbibitiOD, 1924 -1925
WHOLESALE ONLY.
AWARDS,
Banking Cables
Hemp Cordage
Oakum
Culeh
LADIES' & MEN'S WEAR,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
AND GENERAL DRY GOODS,
SOUVENIRS,
PICTURE POST CARDS.
-FOR-
VISIT. . ..
AYRE & SONS LIMITED
An Economic and Statistical Approach to Some
Fishery Problems of Yesterday and Today
By ROBERT SAUNDERS.
Gr.d...,o 01 Do.lOII, No .... York, Coll:llDbio oad RIIII'r. U,Iv,r.UI•• e .. 11 SI. Po"l Coll_ae 01 Lew.
Diploma 10 10101'••110.01 Aff.l.... Uoh'.rolly 01 Mln•••ol••
(TilE author wishes to ~xpress hi, thanks. to ~hi.
magazine (o,)r the opportunity to reproduce thiS Fish-
eries Report in serial form. The report as origin-
ally produced wu scnt to a very limited number of
men or organizatioDs directly interested in fishery
problems. Tbe charts and graphs in the origillal
report cannot be reproduced here; bu~ where pos-
sible and necessary. reference will be made to them.
The statistical data comes from the most reliable
sources).
(1) S()me Gelleral E'onomics of the Industry.
E F we arc frcsh from Newfoundland andapproach thc United States marketwe arc apt to think that fish-andcod abovc aU-plays a large role in the
induitrial cconomy of Amcrica. We must rid our-
selves of that assumption. In 1947 the fish industry
contributed slightly ovcr'one and a quarter per cent
to the nation'll illcom~, or about $2,600,000,000
The two hundred and sevuty.five milliOIl dollars re-
ceived by fishermen and boat owners in 1947
was Ic.;s than one per ccnt (to be exact it was 0.14
per cent) of the national incom~.
About 97,000 lull time fishermen were engaged
in commercial fishinjt, while the total ci vilian b.bour
force in 1947 wu slightly over :iixty million per-
aons. In the 1930'S about one third of one per
cent of the gainful workers in New England States
and New York State "erc cmployed in the fishery
Indu3try. And Canada's fisheries constitute only
IlIghtly more than one per cent of the total net
value of the products of her industries.
However, casting our thoughts backward in his-
tory, we find that the codfish aristocracy preceded
both the Merchant Prince and the Lords of the
Cotton Loom. As ea.r1y as 1661 the cod appeared
upon the corporate seal of the Plymouth Land
Company, proprietors of land in Maine. In 1743
Colonel Pickman of Salem-a prominent rna.
in the Massachusetts Colony-built the Mansion
House in Salem and decorated the ends of every
stair in his spacious hall with a carved and gilded
cod.
From the historical point of view perhaps no state
has taken the cod to its heart like the Stat. of
Mai~achusetts. On March 7th, 1895, a report of
the House of Representatives of that State which
had investigated the desirability of trauferring the
representation of a codfish then hanging in its
chamben said:
" Poised hIgh aloft in the old hall. riding
sereLlcly the sound waves of debate, unper-
turbed by the ebb and flow of enactment and
repeal or the d~sultory storms that "exed the
nether depths of oratory, there has hung through
immemorial years an ancicnt codfish quaintly
wrought in wood and painted to life .. ,it tells
of commerce, war, diplomacy. "
But as time hal marched on over the fifty years
from that date the predominant fish interests have
shifted from New England to the Pacific Coast.
B,tween 1903 and 1929 N." England, as a. whole,
yielded to the Pacific ..COASt States first position
among the countr1'. coastal fish producing areas.
Compar.ltively few native New Englaaders now
ea.rn their living by commercial fishing. The
Yankee is little in evidence around the BOlton Fish
Pier unlesa he is tbere as a dealer. In general the
larger trawlers which work from BOlton are manned
by Cana.dians, Newfoundlandcrs and Scandinavian.,
Then too the vigour of youth in other fishery
quarters shows a tcmpo and vitAlity not 10 evident
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.. SSO,CXXl,CXXl
4 2,OOO,CXXl
17,000,000
IS,CX>O,CX>O
"In terms of direct commercial value, the
fisheries ... are valued at about seven billion
dollars on the b::J.'~is of their present earn-
ingi."
Alaska.
California ..
M a..;sachu"etls .
N~w York.
HVGIENICALLV O,lt::ol" ... IW USH CR \ rEo
A most reliable estimate made in the early '940'S
saYlI that the value uf manufactured fiihery products'
in the U. S. A. by leading territories "'as then:
in New England. Thus in 1932 New England pro-
duced Inent,. per cent more frozen fish than the
Pacific area. But in 1943 New England produced
oal,. fifty-six per cent more than. the Pacific area.
And while in those twelve years the Boston area
had increased itl frozeD fish productioD by tW()
hundred and fifty-six per cent the Pacific Coast in-
creased itl by two hundred and seventy-eight ~r
cent
In 1898 the Maine fishermen handled one hun·
dred and fifty million pouad, of fish which brought
then nearly $2,375.CX>O. Fort)' years later th~ir
catch, had dropped to less than one hundred million
pound. and it brought them little more than in
1898, and this in the face of higher production.
cost•.
Fishermen and Boat Owners all: ;::.:~~ o:':~\l~~\l::~ ~~. ~~. ~~~~: ;ahll~e:''' ~ ~~~J..~~:;
Capital... . $3,343,000,000 HIIII ~hr<;hanl~' \maJ£a :1ler! So. Co. Ltd.
MaDufacturers aDd PrOCel5E:lfS 735,<XX>,000 T.IIe liner i. lhe .....e Ahape ... ,he 11000 C'.I, .nd lilt; u a lining. u ilt; n.
Wholesalers. ,. .. . .. . . ... .. 423,ooo,<XX> ~:;~"be ~~;::~:r~~:I~~,,~~el:~ ~i:~:'g~~: ~~~~Ie::i:~, ~~:tl;in:: :::o~:7
Retailer•..........•....... 1,354,()(X),OOO .g••n.n II. llood,ncr.le. T.bie hJgiellic ""., of handline li.h at Ollr porI. hu
The.e figures have been somewhat inflated of ~~:Pll:d ~~~~ u~~~ ~a:'~~r:e;:;.:~:I'::e"~:d~u~n r~:e:m:~~~ ~~i~~·Ic;':~
late and the Secretary of the Intcrior, under whom Jlin 1.6 in••nd IheuJ>Orl m>d.1 ul in. 1,8 in, In addition, lhe upo'l mode
the Fis;heries Bureau operates, says in his 1947 are Wal~rl"OOf'J b, c..lIIlJo~e IreU"".,l "b,c~ luI. the wooJ.
Report that: la~~,~~;e;o;e:;~,:~~~b'd from lh, wooden crate.•holl.ng bo.. Ia.ill il can btl
In 1880 New England fi.hery products rropre'·
erted thirt)·-three per cent of the value of all fish
caught in the country. And twenty-eight per cer,t
of the men employed in the fishery sailed in and
out of the New England ports. Now that has
changed. Of the worth of fish landt'd in the
U. S. A. in 1935 New England produced less than
twenty-five per ceat and employed less than fifteen
per cent of the men engaged in the industry. Thus
the l'ew England fisheries have ~hrunk in national,
as well as regional, importance.
However, New England public officials are ever
zealous to guard their fishery rights. Thus, about
a year ago when Newfoundland secured a valuable
contract for fi.hery products for European con·
sumption from the United States Army authoriti~s,
the Venerable Senator Saltonstall stood lip in the
United States Senate and reminded all and sundry
that his State of M....sachusett. was still catching
fi.h.
Let u. get a brief picture of the AOlerican fish-
eries as nationally constructed. Th. total capital-
ized value of these fishery resources has been re-
placed at five billion eight hundred and fifty-five mil-
lion dollars. The total has been alotted u follow.:
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It is interesting to look at the poundage processed
in its variuus forlnS in a'l average pre·war year.
rhu:s :
Alu.ka 'Aas in the lead in canning and Musa-
chusetts wa~ in eighth place. In b}-products Cali-
fornia was first and Massachusetts fifth.
Since ja'.lan has been eliminate::! fr>.lm the We~t
Coast that region has no keen competitor; but this
cannot be said of New Eagland, for as truly stated:
"I he New England industry has to compete
in its market. with the other regions pos-
sessillg either physical or human advan-
tages. Almost all the rest of tho world
has lower labJur costs than the U. S. A.-
low enough so that not even our tariff walls
are impassable."
And lhat the value of the fishery catch wu then
by certain territories al follows:
Califoraia . .. $19,000.000
Alaska 14,500,000
Massachunttl . . . . . .. 14,000,000
This would indicate that the West Coasi was
then further involved in adding to the v.lluo of the
c.dch Bfter landing than was Massachusetts, for
Alaska incft'3sed its nlue over three times, Cali·
{arnia doubted it-, while Massachusetts did not in-
crease much over twenty per cent.
To gd a pictllre of what the American public i.
p"ying {or fish in its various forml and to see where
fresh and {rozeR fish fit! into the scheme it is esti-
mated that in 1943 the public paid for:
Canned Fish. . $230,220,000
Fresh , 137.600,000
Packaged Fdlets 106,700,000
Cured, smoked and fillets 4°,900,000
Frozen Fish. " , . . . .. . . . . 20,300,000
(2) Salt n. Fre.b Fi.b.
Salt fish in America is reported to have com-
prised ninety per cent of the catch in the colonial
days and reigned supreme as a Itapie food product
unlil late in the nineteenth century. The change
came about mainly by the development of other
domestic fisheries in America, and also too by the
increlsing market for fresh fish.
A market for fresh fish seemed to have alwayl
existed, but the fishery industry was not able to
lupply more than the coastal demand with a good
quality product, because of a lack of certain present
day facilities, such as fut transportation and refrig-
eration.
Even as late Ai the 1891)'1 the volume of salt fish
landed along the New England coast was just about
half of the fr~sh fish value. At this moment-which
is about fifty yean later-the salt fish landed hal
dwindled to about three million pound I while the
fresh fish landings have mountud to half.a billion
pounds.
This change over has not been confined to the
U. S. A. exclusively. Lit us look: at a typical fish
country -Iceland. In that country during the
years 1941 to 1945 the quantity of fish. prepued in
b Ith dressed, salted and W'd:t salted form (as they
term it) decreased fWIn 64,4°7 toni to 3,207 tons.
However, at the same tim~, the production of fresh
fish on ice increased by more than 30 per cent
and frozen fish products multiplied more than five
times. Frozen fish exports in 1945 were more than
one quarter of the value of Iceland's total fish and
fish products expJrts. uemand for fresh and frozen.
filh increased eleven-fold in weight during the eight
yur period from 1937 to 1944.
These examples of the chang~·over in two coun-
tries, one predominantly a fish country, and the
other b"cause of its iizc a potential fish market,
have be~n illustrated in graph forms wh.ich we are
unable to produce here. But a glance at anyone
chart will at once show that the salt fish industry,
in America at Je..l.:it, did a hard dNth. For ex-
ample, in the mackerel industry it staged two or
three temporary come·backs before it was counted
out and replaced by fresh alld frozen fiih.
(3) Modern Problems.
Une modern phenomenon is the ludden rise of
of the Rose·fish. The U. S. Federal Trade Com-
mission making a report to Congress in 1945 said
pounds was made intCl fish
meal, oil and other by·
products.
pounds were canned.
sold fresh
filleted packaged
cured
frozen whole
1,600,000,000
1500,0:J0000
680,000,000
34°,000,000
I 50,000,000
13°,000,000
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then that ten years ago ROle-fi.h "as count<:d ..5
"trash." The Commi.sion used exactly that word.
One wonders however, if this incrusing demand
for th..t fish is not a demand, in America espec-
ially, for a fairly good product that is also cheap.
In this connection it should be said that even
to-day there is a large low income group ill America
that furnishes the demud.
Ro.e-fish, when landed, is one of the cheapest of
fish food •. It. prices in. America, even in war times
varied from one and a half to slightly over two
cents per pound paid to the fishermen. At the
same plriod cod prices ranged from three and a
half to nurly five cents per pound and halibut was
nearly fiftlen cents per pound. The total ..verage
pricI for fourteen well known fi.h varieties when
landed at principal New England ports was !llightly
less than three cents in 1940.
Authorities indicate that at this moment th~ tak-
ing of Rose-fish have been depleting the industry
and studies are noW' being made of the effects of
these current large landings on the total Rose-fish
resourc... As our charts have indicated, the U,S.
Rosl-fish catch in 1930 was 118,000 pounds while
in 1947 it was slightly over 130,000,000 p)unds
which Wal a drop from thl 1946 totals ..
Of great importance to such large fish producers
a!I Newfoundland, Iceland and Nor....ay, is the trend
of fish consumption per person per year in such
large markets as the many state!> of the U. S. A.
The importance of this is easily apparent; for in
the above-named countries, .0 d.peRdent Gil fish
export, any upward trend in consumption means
new demands and new market •.
The importance of this is noted by fish producing
countries. Thus Norway exports about eighty per
of her fi.h production She consumes about ten
per cent and USIS ten pu cent for herring meal and
other products. Canada depend. upon the export
market. for seventy plr cent of Ioler annual fish pro-
duction. Approximately thirty per cent of the"ie
exp(lrts have been to the U. S. A. While no
figures are at hand as to Newfoundland's av tilable
percentages of export and local consumption, it
can perhaps be SOlid as a general .tatement that
Newfoundland'. exports of total fish production is
..s hilh or higher than Norway'•.
Let us now approach the problem of fish consump-
tion ia a potential consuming market such as thl
U. S. A. Early authorities lIeemed to agree that
the ..nnual domestic per capita consumption .f fish
in the U. S. A. was thirteen pounds. This per
c..pita total is less than many of the other important
countries of the world; but it is gnatly !TIore than
the total world average which is calculated at five
pounds per person per year.
A particular study was made in 1941 by the
U.S. Departmlnt of Agriculture. These authorities
found that in the 1930'S the per capita fish, can'
lumption had reached fifteen pounds and was over
fourteen pounds when they made their special reo
port in the more prosperous days of I940. Seeing
that the 1930'S wert depression years, it sIems to
bear out the frequent assertions that fish is a poor
man's food. This is true ..s a general statement;
but subject to exceptions.
Moden.. Marketing -An Approach to the Problem.
Ruearch made twenty-five years ago showed thal
distribution of eignty.nine per cent of Boston's fish
was in the neighbouring states and fifty-six per cent
was consumed in Massachusetts. It was not long
before this that practically all of it was sold within
300 miles of Boston.
But about this tim. muketing ide.l!I tOOK hold
and consignments from various shippers wt:re sent
inland in c,ulOJ.rd loti and then di:>tributed to
vanou:> purchast:rs by a n::preaentJ.tive uf tht: Hoston
forwardt:r. C ..ll'lsigllmcnts more than duubled after
the .ystem war. started.
A survey of th,;: Inid-lV<estdrrl m",rketJ th~n made
showed two md.1l1 ob.uacles ;
( I) Inland cunsum~u lVere unfamiliar
with ocean fish and were reluctant
to try the unKnown.
(2) Transportation cost. on fresh fish
from the Boston markets made prices
too hieh to compete with the well·
known localvarietIes of lalce and river
6,h.
Not lanK ago Pittsburgh was about the limit
to which a barrel of New England fish, with icc,
could b~ shipped. But when the fillet ~nterc:d the
SC~lle, it, packed in cartons, frozen hard, could be
sent in refrigerated cars to Uenver in the mid-west
and even to San Francisco on the Pacific.
New England fresh fish is now shipped to some
extent from coast to coast. Icing aud 'hipment In
fa.t trains and trucks serve to presern fresh fish
received from boat. in good condition.
During the last ten years inland markets have
undergone! a noticeable cha.nge, In almo;it one
quarter o( 52 cities recently surveyed by reliable
KoverlJoment agents, fresh local fi.h, which were the
preferred species as late as 1936, have bun replaced
by frozen fi:sh transported from mora distant areas.
Of vital interest to the Newfoundlud fi.h producer
is the New England market, not.o much perhaps for
"hat the I.land may sell in that section, but as a test
of fiih preference. in a vut fiah producing area. The
l..t lurvlY' made in that area were in thl Boston
di.trict in war timll. The species handl"Jd there
by the ireatest percentages of the stores iacluded
haddock, mackerel and cod, which were the le..ding
varieties.
(To be COlltinued.)
THE ,-HRISl ENI;-..G OF PRINCE CHARLES
n. b.pli.t.m of Hi. Royal Hlgbn.~ Prinu Cha.rln of Edinburgh Ihe infanl aon of Thei. Royal HlghneuM Princ:e-. Eliubelh and
the Ouke of Edillbutlb took place io tbe Wbite and Gold Muic: Roolll of Hw;!r.iolbam Palace.. The Infant Prinu wu gilen tbe names
of Cba.ln I'hilip Anb.. G",'ge. and the c:e,emony was C:O<Id"c:ted by Hil Grac. lbe Arc:hbilbop of Cantr.boty. Th" ae...ic:e ..-as
a'!f:n<!ed by lloe,. Majre";e••be King and Qoeen. members of Ibe Royal Family and a few of theit dose friends.
r~..epio:lnr... tlte fir,llo be 01 n .f Ibe Inf,.,1 Prjnce w"e aken hllneJiuely .lh.. lite t:1lri'lnin, (!.a n:>"y. a"d sho. the ~by wur·
1"11: 'he kO).l1 Cbri,lenir, .ob. of .. bite ,ilk and 110111100 lace ""ade fot Qoeeo. \,>Clo.a's d.ildren and ..,ed .ince by Ibe "oyal.'amily.
ne tally P.inu tllhe centle of admi,.lion in 'bie happy family pietu.. alter tbe cbnalaning carelllony, .h ·,e;, Ibe arma of
bi~ DlO'"'' hre iI,.,.,n .. ilb hi. bIb•• and I.annpa..n~.
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Some Lines on Labor
By REV. DOCTOR GERALD J. MURPHY, A. B., J. C. B., S. T. D.
E N May of the year 189 1 one of the great-cst labor documents of all time madeits appearance, in the form of 1.0 Ency·c1ical Letter by Pope Leo XII I, entitled
"Rerum Novarum," or "The Condition of Labor."
It gave a vigorous impulse to the social movement
along Christian lines and it let forth with profound
erudition the Christian principlei bearing on the re-
latioDs between capital and labor. Whlle insisting
resolutely upon the obligations of the employer it
did not ovorlo3k the duties of the worker, for if we
demand a jUlt and reasonable wage for the latter,
we must demand in return an equally just and rea-
sonable service. The worker is not only bound to
abstain from all acts of violence and all injury 10
the employer's property, but allo, in the words of
another great Pontiff, Pope Pius X, '·to perform
wholly and faithfully the work which has been
freely and equitably a~rccd upon." ("Christian
Social Action,")
In our time we have scen the adoption and de-
velopment of a system of labor retardation both in
theory and practice. Under certain circumstances
this may be tolerated. To ketp pace with modern
machinery, at constant tap speed, often requires an
intensity of effort which could undermine the
strength of the worker and perhaps shorten his
life. Again, human rights forbid that a pace-maker
of exceptional Itrength, be set over the men to work
them to exccil. On the other hand however, honest
work. demands that a normally reasonable amount
of labor be rendered, under all circumstances, within
the compass of the average worker. "Loafing on
the job" is just as much an injustice as denying a
living wage.
It is m..intained that the unscrupulousness
of immoral capital is over-reaching the worker
by forcing upon him less th~n a living wage,
was bound to find eventually its natural corollary
in the denial by labor of its full st'rvice. But re·
cently the editor of a Review pointed out two other
rtasons for labor shirking. The first of these iii the
indispoliition of the present generation to do ally
rt'al work. "The young ml:n and women of
this generation of working people are distinctly
Jess efficient, are Ins willing to eDgage iQ
honest toil than wr:re their parenti and grand.
parent.... Uur educational sYltenlS themnlves
have often been to blame and men are wanting in
character and power to "Itick to a job." Besides,
too often, there is a pagan drtad and disdain of
manual work as existed in the heathenilm of the
past, when labor was performed only by Ilues:IUd
prilOners.
The second reason derives from the delusion Cur.
rent amongst a large proportion of the working
clan.. that if the product wtre more equitably dis-
tributed, there would be enough to provide .11 with
an abundance through a working day of four or five
hown. This idea of course, is based on the usump-
tion that the natural and artificial resourcel of a coun-
try are practically uDlimited. They regard the present
industrial order a~ unjust not only be-cause it makes
a bad diltribution, but also because it imposes an
excessively long working day. Hence the can.
c1usion th.l.t if I. man doe! half a days work, he
makel a reasonable contribution to the product.
1 hese erroneous but highly popular assumptions
are utterly unwarranted, as even the most ndical
economist will ag:ree-.
More than half a c~lltury ago the gr~at P,jp~
Leo XIII point~d out tht: underJyinJ: caUie of
much of the coufllct and confusi..)Il in the labor
world today, when he said:
.. It is no easy matter to define the relative
rights and mutual duties of the rich ~nd of
of the poor, uf Capital and Labor. And th..:
danger lies in this, that cr.l.fty agitators are
intent on making use of the.e differences of
opinion to pervert men's judgmenu ~nd $tir
up the people to revolt." "( rhe Condition
of Labo,.")
Communism and the v.uious forms of Socialism
are inspired by the Ipirit of strife and hatred and
they live by Kinding into flame the baser passion!
of men. rne v~ry foundation of their whole syst.m
is essentially p.J.gan and in d~adliest opposition to
Christian prinCiples. Pope Leo again lays:
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I. Th. great mistake made in regard to the
matter noW' under consideu.tion is to take up
with the notion that class is naturally hostile
to class, and that the wealthy and the working-
men are intended by nature to live in mutual
conflict. So irrational and so false is this view
that the direct contrary is the truth. Each
need, the other; capital cannot do without
labor, nor labor without capita.!. Mutual agree-
ment results in pleasantness of life and the
beauty of good order; while perpetual conflict
necessarily pr\.lduces confusion and savage bar-
b.rity." (Ibid.)
Having accurately slated the difficulty this
great Pontiff now offers J. remedy. He continue~:
conclusions of the Communist first principle of the
essential class struggle, making all agreements be-
tween employer and employed nothing more than a
temporary truce in the course of a battle which
must be waged even to annihilation.
The real Socialist revolution, u Karl Marx fore·
told, cannot come except in violence and bloodshed,
leaving the country in desolation and destroying
its resources. Very different is the doctrine of the
Church on labor as expressed by the Supreme
Pontiff:
"Religion teaches the laboring man and the
artisall to carry out honestly and fairly all
equitable agreements freely entered into; never
SCENE-NEWF'OUNDLANn RAILWAY.
" Now, in preventing such strife as this, and in
uprooting it, the efficacy of Chri~tian institu-
tions ii marvelous "nd manifold. First of all,
there is no intermediary more powerful than
religion, wher~uf the Church is the interpre.
ter and guardian, in drawing the rich and poor
together. by reminding each class of its duties
to the otht'r, and esp"'cially of the obliagtions .
of jUSlice." ([bid).
theLabor has,.therefore, duties as well as rights, and
Communist tenet tl\at the work~r can never be
wrong is a ridiculous falliehood which all true
C~ril.tian labor will indignantly res~nt. It is the
i~l~clp~e of ~xtr~me S )cialism to urge the worker
ontlnue HI hIS warfare with the ~mployer, no
matter what conc~ssions have already been wrun~
from him, regardless of justice and charity. and
even of natural prud=nce. fh:-:se are but the natural
tu injure the property nor to outrage the per-
son of employer; nev~r to resort to violence
in d.fending their own cause, nor to engage
in riot or disorder; and to have nothing to do
with men of evil principles, who work upon the
people with artful promises, and ..excite foolish
hopes which usually end in useless regrets and
the loss of all they possess." (Ibid.)
The worker should nut merely live from hud to
mouth, but al far as possible should hone some
capital o( his own from which he can dra.w his
dividend or interest. For thi.. a sufficient ....age is
necessary. To the masseli of the working class in
the world today, a sufficient wage seems to mean,
as a New York Communist paper expressed it,
"All they can getl" Here is a clear and concise
statem~nt of radical principle to which no honest,
r~aioning wo.lrker can ever ~ubicribe. Her. wo
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have possibly the caule: of many of the labor and
.trike problems which have nu:naccd the world in
modem timn. In the mind of the radical worker
this means there is no limit to what he !nay de·
mand, short, perhaps. of killing the goose that lays
the golden eggs, though some agitators would not
even hesitate to do that.
A sufficient wage, 3§ common sC'ne indicate" is
not "all a maD can get"; it is rather, according to
the Christian ideal, expressed by the H.>ly Father,
:1 ware which caa decently maintain the \Yorker in
frugal comfort, enabling him to support his family
in ai far as they rightly depend up;,>n his lab')r~, and
making it possible for him to actualize the concep-
tion of a true Christian home. There may be
conditionl, it is true, mak.ing it impossible, under
ccrtain circumstanccs, to pay this wa!'Cc, and duubt·
ICis before deciding whethcr wages are adequate
many things have to be considered; but under such
circumstancei Labor and Capital must adjust the n·
sclves to the belt of their power, according to the
law of Christian charity which bidll us do unto
others as we would have them do unto 1.11.
Winter and Spring
By DERTILLE TODIN
Winter as a bluff old lover
WOOl and woos the austere trcel-
Brings them giftil from out hil treasure,
Striving constantly to please.
Tenderly lometimes he drapes them
In a fluffy ermine dress,
Then, piqued by their l!iee'1ling sliffneis,
He strips them with great brusqueness.
Next he proffers robe.! of plastic,
Sheathing tree" with crystal sheen,
And enchanted with their veiling,
Calls the sun to light the scene.
Then, behold, a jewelled fruitage
Makcl C.leh tree a geor~eous thing,
But no ligll the haughty damsels
To the yearning donor fling,
So he strips them with a fury
That COlts many a slelld.r limb,
And he never learnl the sccret-
The Beloved comes after him j
For let Spring but whisper gently
To the proudest tree'. cold heart
And a teQderness is wakentd
That malees littlt: sap tears start.
Use Johns-Manville World Famous Building Materials
FOR QUALITY and ECONOMY.
Johns - Manville Utility Insulating Board at 7i- cts. per ft.
SPECIAL PRICE ON QUANTITV LOTS.
Johns - Manville Glazecoat -i- " Wallboard.
Johns - Manville Cedargrain ireprool Shingles,
WHITE, GREV. GREEN. AND BUFF.
Johns - Manville Assorted Roofing and Floor Tile.
Any reliable Building Contractor will advise you of its superior quality and economy.
The labor costs ilre just as high on ordinary buildin,!{ materials
as on JOHNS - MANVILLE.
CUESTER DAWE, LIMITED
DIAL 5179 (2 LINES). SUAW'S LAN~, ST.JOU~
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LOVE IS A MIRAGE
By VIOLA GARDNER
Since lo\'c is a mirage. a bold mirage
I only glimpsed so many times
I take my pen in hand to speak. of love
To blunder at description with my rhyme.
For once did I remember on a hill
I stood with onc I loved and he loved me.
They buried him, my April lov~, and still
Hi, sweetness linger. till eternity
Years afterward a laughing Irish lad
Took. homage of my stolid heart by storm
To figd out half a love I had for him
Glad when the day of parting Came. No harm.
When a philosopher and I agreed
Two minds along lire's channel straightened it
But we too drifted. No real realOn why.
My heart felt lonlier yet ... 10 bit by bit
Resigned I learned that love i. a mirage
And not a goal one reache.. Nonetheless
Along life's highway paved with "Oh'. and Ah'•.
May be frail Love to clasp this .ide of death.
Travel 18 Care Free
When you let us take care of details before you leave:
fLY TUERE and have
HOTEL RESERVAnONS ready when you arrive.
Train Reservations beyond your air trip if necessary.
HARVEY'S
Travel Agency
Office in Nfld. Hotel
Phone 3062 • 3063 ._II!J!IIlf.---'
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~HIGH COUNTRY----
By MARJORIE MEWS
iii H ERE is magic in the words "Over~he hills and far aWa)f." The mountainagainlt the Iky, the sloping uplandswith outcropping of rocks and upstand-
ing tolts, the line of blue hills acron the sea, all
have an allure for one whose imagination rOam. in
country beyond, and who longs to be off and away.
The only thing for such a one i3 to "arise and
go," as in Yeats' poem, forsaking the made road
and the beaten path, to wander at will in the open
reaches near the sky, far from the dweUingi of men.
Hi~h country in Avaloll it not meaiured in
thousands of fe~t, but there are places all within one
hundred miles of each other where the lay of the
land is such as to give the illusioA of a high alti-
tude. in surrounding. that fo.lr graAdeur c:>mpare
stretched Conception Bay to. where sea and sky
merged together. 00 our right, a dozen mile.
away, Bell Isbnd by like a huge ship at anchJr.
Further to the south were Carbonear and Harbour
Grace Islands, and the blue line of the other side of
the Bay.
On our left, far miles to the north, was ridge
after ridge of hills, green near at ha~d, theR erey,
then purple and deep blue. and a fainter blue on
the horizon. One could imlgine "mighty glUts
great and tall, stalking thr!Jugh the land," so wild
and barren it looked in the distance.
From the height where we stood trying ta take in
the vie" aAd pick out fa'TIiliar place3 dOllt'n the
North Shore, the hill delcellded in huge terraCe'
nCJ.rer to the sea. We traile1 through blue Jerry
KELLY'S ISLAND AND BELL ISLAND. CONCEPTION BAY.
AS SEEN FlWM TOPSAIL..
favourably with the Rocky M )untains IJr S NiH Alps,
though on & much smaller scale.
From a village situatei along the North Shore
of Conception Bay we toiled up the "drung," a very
narrow lane between fences that were overgrown
with alders and thickets of raspberry bushC3 and
squashberry trees. The almost perpendicular path
gave way to a gentler slope, the high trees were left
behind, and we stumbled up a rough grass-grown
track which at one time had been a little road lead.
ing to a small vanished hamlet on the other side of
the hill.
Nothing daunted by a notice which read: Tres-
passen keep off these "primscs" (for who eYer pays
attention to a sign like that in Newfoundland!)
we passed into the forbidden ground, and whatever
breath we had left after the long climb was taken
away at the sight which lay b~fore us. Eaitward.
bUihe'l dawn, dONn, until the ground ended abruptly
at the cliff edge. The deep green sea crawled
beloN, white foam curling noiselessly at tho b.ne
of the cliff, licking the rocks and little beaches.
Returning we passed the place where the small
settlement had once been. rhc land still showed
signs of cultivation, and tumbled pile. of rock" in-
dicated where houses had once stood on stony
foundations. It must have been a very lonely liltle
hamlet, the only means of communicati~n with the
village b:ing the rough track over which we ha~
come. Now nature had blurred the mark. of habi-
tation, and only the wind whispering in the grass
could have told of the life that hai once been on
that ledge above the sea, of voices calling, the
hauling up of boats, the spreadiftK of fi~h, and
smoke rising from fire• ...,here the kettle bOlI~d for
tea. On the s')uth wind came to us the moaning at
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b.. U-buoy further, up the B~y, which gave warn- Pack a-back, we cro.'1sed the valley behiftd theit~; t)" ship" and small boats of rocks and shoals on mountain and followed the track which led up to the
a fog~y night. grande!t country imal"inable. The barrens stretched
Til gentle melancholy sound of the b\loy gradu- ahead, undulating hills covered with short grasl
all reeceded at .W", c1imed to the top of the hill and blueberry bushes. In sheltered crannies bloomed
.g~in. Along Its c~e.!lt we were ,as far. removed lambkill and Labrador tea, and alders and t:ilmarack
from humAn habitation ~I the petnck. flyln$ above and spruce gathered in companiei to much down
our h~ad~. The westenng sun was floodIng the tho huge clefts in the ridge to the level below.
'd valley far below us, a.nd the surface of a sInali We It ruck inland a little, aQd soon the lea w:.u~~ee shone like a burnished shield. hidden by the top of the ridge, and we were mera
We did not return by the old rough track but bits of humanity in a world of loneliness and solitude
lunged down throu~h bushe3 and alders, getting bounded only by the Iky and the wide-spread hor-
~ nds and hcel scratched, and spider's web. across izon. It was hard to believe that within an hour
o~r cyes. Occasionally ~ve would com~ to a small we could reach again thIS Icene of human habita-
open space, with the feeling that we m1ih.t ~ulnble tion, so primeval was this stretch of rock. and forest,
into the depths b!low, so steep w.:u the hillSide. I vaUey and mountain.
remember onc sllch place where I seemed to blS The hot sun beating d">Nll brou6 ht out the per-
clinging to tfte perpendicular inside of a huge cup, fume of the trees and bushes, and little ....ind! blew
gning down into the bottom, where a small hou'le no .... and then through the gran, and I thought of
in a field looked no bigger than a matchbox. George Borrow and his conversation with the gypsy,
Scrambling, slipping and !>Iiding, we finally emerged Jasper Petulengro, in "Laveniro."
on the stony lane, and delc~nded to the mundane " 'Life is sweet, brother,' (says Jasper) 'Sun, moon
aglin, leavil1g the ra.rer atm\:lsphero above to the and stars, brother, all sweet thinis; there's likewise
wheeling pet ricks. a wind on the beath. Who ....ould wish to die'?
Now from that hilltop that we had just left, one "'1 would wish to die-'
C<\n lIe~ across the BAy a mountain peak rising dimly
on the blue horizon. Blue it is in the distance, but " 'Wish to die indeed I - A Romlny Chal would
when one approaches it one can see its colour' wish to live forever I'
darkening to black. and grey, the ma'SS of rock .. 'In sickne&s, Jasper?'
!'craped to the bone by pas~age of glacial ice in " 'rhere's the sun and stan, br0th~r.'
.ome past age, and wroathered by auns and rains
fur who knows how many centuries. So it is caBed "'In blindness, Jasper?'
the Black Muuntain. .. 'There's the wind IJn the heath, brother; if I
Remote a"ainst the sky it stands, secure in its could only feel du,t, I would gladly live for ever.' II
i~olatilJn, happily accessable only to thlJ:ie wh) will Wandering over the ridge we woLtched the coun-
climb it!l steep side~, or ride the rough track on try opening up with increasing grandeur. Ollca
honeblck. For there i:i un~ place. in the well- more the sea came into view, and the hill, with a
populated c,)unlryside, where one may withdraw sheer drop directly below us, formed a rampart,on
from peoplt:and bU:iinessand the things thltannoy, the top of which we walked. Mountains loomed
and. 17t the wind on the m)untain blow away ahead, light a.nd dark. where huge wings of shadowall~lellet and wlJrries, which dwinile a'1d shrink to formed by the clouds hung over them. Dark wOIJds
unlm~t)rtance in the immensity of the sp lce around clothed the v.llleyi, with here and there the glt:.a'll-
The peak is probably only fiv~ huo'dred feet ing Wolters of ponds, miles away. liere is isolation
ab..>ve !lea level, but it c...>'nm \nds a view over Con- indeed! Here on this hei6ht, in this space, the
ception Bly th,\[ reaches from the he.dlands be- barrien of the trivial are pushed b<l.ck, the perplex-
yond ~urtug.al Cove to the entrance of Holyrood ities of life assume their right proportion, and one
B<l.Y, Includlllg the Port-de.Grave peninsula, the can be free, like the c10udi and the wind on the
r?unded Brigus hills, Bell Island and the dis- heath.
tant North Shore. Turning froln the Bay, one But high country is not always bright and glor-
ues the vast hinterla Id stretching in a wide arc
to Ihe south and tht: east. ious. Creeping mists can take one unaw.re5,
It is so high une can see the Wolter surrounding ~~~~i~~e~u~Dt~~el~~~:~i~e,:~sc:;~~gco\~~n~at~~.~~
the isl.lllds in the Bay, even beyond Bell Island. the ridge towards Black Mountain when we noticed
Inland the country is dotted with ponds, the head- fog over the far hills, borne in on a south-easterly
~at~n of Manuels river gleam afar off, and ridges wind.
m hills ~hrow shadows in deep valleys. Below the
d OUntaln the fieldsar~ handkerchief size the houses "Do you think we'll reach the M JU.lt.iin bdur~
Oh, and the little roads like twisting'rope. We the fog overtakes us?" asked one.
m·ydbe only 500 feet high -but it feels like a thou- "1 hope s_," said I. "I know the Wl,y pretty well,
San. We arc: on top of the world! but we'd better hurry."
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We quickened the pace, and for a while it was
easy to keep our direction. But the fog travailed
fastcr than we, and loon we were surrounded with
a thick white milt which hid all identifying laad-
marks.
Fearful of drawing too near to the edge and find-
i.g ounelves in the deep clefts of the ridge. I tried to
keep well inland, and for a. while the ground over
which we travelled was recognizable. But loon 1
noticed unfamilar rock. looming up through the
milt. clumps of tree. that 1 did not remember on
other tripi, and when we came to a shallow valley
and a tree-rimmed pond that I did not know ex-
isted, I .top~d with a luling of panic, realizing
that we were completely astray.
No ODe was familiar wilh the odiC but me, and
now it had become a case of the blind Judinll the
blind. We had vilionl of spending the night in
the hills. The mist "as gradually soakint< into our
clothing; we had nothing to eat; the wood was
drenched, and in allY case we hadr.,'t a match be-
tween us; it was late afternoon and darkness would
close in tarly; what were we to do?
I knew that a path led from the barrens thnugh
the small valley behind Black Mountain. and that
if we could once .trike that we would be all right.
Then a thought came to me - the wind . of
course. the wind I We had been facinK it as we
walked; now if we turned so that it wal alwa}s on
our .ide we should not keep going in a circle, but
Ihould, or so I hoped. be moving in the direction of
Black Mountain, though whether we were too far
nst of it I really couldn't say. However, off we
started through the mist again. and fortunatltly
there was enough wind to help UI keep our direc-
tion.
After walking for a short while, p~ering through
the milt, watching the ground under our fct'l, we
.tumbled onto a track of lorts. and with a feeling of
great relief and thankfulnesl, I began to recognize
the path, and after following it a little way saw the
opening into the wood. which marked the ~glnlling
of the valley. So everything was all right then.
and we finLshed the journey home in damp cluthes
but high spirits.
One need not get caught in bad weather often,
however. In Newfoundland, or at least on the
Avalon peninsula. the direction of the wind il
usually indicative of the weather to come. That il
onc of the things that make Newfoundland such a
grand country for hiking, thatand the fact that there
are no Inake!, no poi!on ivy (so prevalent in the
continent to the welt) and that the hills, woods
and fishing waters are so accessible. Within a
few hours. whether one travel! by ca.r. train or
shank's mare. one can reach the country be:yond,
and enter a wilderness of mountain, forest and
stream, 10 satisfying to those whale Ipirit seeketh
such.
1949 RHODES SCHOLAR
JAMES J. L. GREENE. B. A.
IJT the Annual Meeting of the SelectionCommittee for Newfoundland of theRhodes Scholarship Trult, presidedover by tbe Hon. Sir Edward Emer-
son, K. T. K. c.. Chief Justice, and with HOD.
Judges \Vinter and Browne. Hon. J. S. Currie,
Profelsor H. Goodridge. t\lemorial College, Or. V.
P. Burke, and J. G. Higg-ins. K.c.. Hon. Secretary, in
attendance. the selection of the 1949 Rhodel Scholar
was made; the honour being awarded to Mr. Jame!l
J. L. Greene. H.A.
Mr. Greene, who il only in hi!l twentieth year, is
at present studying for his Master of Arts Uegree
at the University of Notre Dame, Indiana. U.S.A.
Graduating from St. Bon's College in 1945. where
he obtained ho nours in every grade in the C H. E.
Examinations, he entered the University of Notre
Dame, from where he was graduated last Summer
with a Bachelor of Arts Degree. CUM. LAUDE.
having completed a four year coune in three years:
C\,,~::~r~~:~~:;~beM6~·I~;t::.~';.,:-':~I~!U::C:e>:~;:P~;id::llr:'
lb. Wnon«lers Club. ,b. oldlJI and mOlt nlected ,roup of Ibe Clli"':s~ty:
;;~;~I~: :~ ~~~t~~~~aa~&~~·~~~:·C~:b. ~:~ t~r:v:I~~1 ~:t:na.~:'~:I~\ltt
thil Club He wu an aClive membt'r of l~a VOllng Cbriltian Sla~~nt.
moum,nt, and ..at a D~leg&.tol rep,nenting NOlie Dlma at tb, R,g,onal
Con ••nlion, H, w.. a Contributor to tbe "Scbola.elic," tb, CalPplll
New' Malau"a, and to tbe ..Spir..... tbe new UniT.rlity band·book.
III Atbletic:t. Mr. Grune parti.:ipe.ted in Golf. T.n"i-. Swimming ",6
Am.ricaA Football ",d w... m...blr of tbe Llo.. HaU footbaU TeaDI
wbicb wOCI Iba Camp,.. C~amplon5hipin 1946.
Mr. GrKne ..ilI ent.r Oxford Uninnily"lll'l F.ll...bert we II1lderltaJl6
be will pUrllIetbellnd, of La..
Mr. Greena i- Iba ton of Mr. and Mrs. Josepb M. Gr..a. of QlIeell',
Road, St Jobn'l.
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For Ears Attuned
By R. J. CONNOLLY.
How sweet the sound of commOR things:
A meal prepared as kettle sings;
The message of a singing reel,
Responsive to a trout's appeal;
A babbling brook i ta~too of. rain;
The whistle of a laboTlng tram;
A footfall long awaited here
Of friend who radiates much cheer;
1 he diltant breakers' hollow roar,
While flirting with unyieldirJt shore;
The tremble of a wind-kissed tree
Whose shade enfolds a dog and me;
The lapping wave; first robin's note;
And ring of mallet caulking boat i
The prayer of birds at close of day;
Faiat echoes of some youth at play;
The rhythm in a well-kept car
Uevouring miles and miles afar;
The hum and purr of unseen plaTIes,
Which arrow through ethereal lanes;
I The promise of migrating geese---=::h sounds as thfoU arc born of peace.
Cb~ Bom~comlns Or Y~ats
By HEV. P P. SHEEHAN, P.P.
There are lears in Irish eyes
There'! a sighing in the breeze
For a casket is being brought
From a grave beyond the seas,
They are bringing Eire's poel
To rest where he would be
To an island in the waters
The lake-isle of Innisfree.
There's a hosting from faerylalld
In Dromcliffe's heathery glen,
And trouping down Ben Rulben
Come shadowy Fenian men.
Keening hO'"d) the plaintive ochone
Like a banshee's cry of yore
For Yeats their sweetest singer
Shall sing their praise no more.
The bee~'oud glades are silent
By Sligo's silvery strand,
The reeds are chanting requiems
\Vhere the booming bitterns stand
The gulls are crying, wheeling
Out on Dublin Bay.
Round the liule .hip that brings Yeats home
From Rocjuebnme far away.
Sleep Oil, 0 poet of Eire
Where the mountain meets the sea,
You've found at last your heart's desire
In peaceful Innisfree.
B.I. B.
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~THE ISLAND~
By I. A. RICHARDS
Creation's Artist brooded long and deep,
Beyond Time's awful curtain, drawn between
The ow and Ther, Vast reons passed away,
while slowly, silently, the Ma.ter plan
Evolved, took form and grew into a sphere
rhat whirlcJ along its orbit through the hCl.v'ns.
fhe light of sun and rno lR and stars shone dONn,
And lit an Island, la'ihed by surging scas,
Bare. stark, forbidding, craggy, thunder riv'n, -
A place of storms. By chance the Artilll's eye
Dwelt on the Iceoe, and, musing, thus He spake:
"I'll make this isle into a home for mcn
Who'll grow in tune wi th ocean'a ceaseless roar.
Soft sighing winds and gusty gale .. will be
Their daily portion, blent with smiling skies,
And beauty, resident in wood and dale,
VII mOJr and mountain·side, and where the waves
Uash endlessly a:t'ainst the granite cliff!!.
And peace will come to them as falls the dew,
The peace that springs from pitting puny strength
'Gainst element. that only Me obey,
And winning wearily tJ f.)od and warmth,
And brCiltlllng pure-toB'd air, and sleeping sound,
When night de,ccnjs, Wlttl ge ltly cr"'Jning criCi
Of drowsy birds. fhooSe me 1 will I~arn to senst:
My Master plan, and reverently pay
Their humble, heartfelt hOlnage to their G"d,
They'll sec my hand in ",unset's golden glow,
In moonlit ecstasy and star ray cold.
By camphre's heat, through winter's warring frost,
My prescnce will be with them. And when bowed
Wtth searing sorrow, they witl grope to find
Me when the shaduws keep their gloomy tryst."
So :Ipake the Ani5t. rhen, with patient care,
He clothed the isle with trees and rcarel the hills,
And moulded coves and bays around the coast
Where sbips cJuld hide, and lives of toil be lived.
As ages fled, lilce watchel in the night,
I he Artist worked his will unceasingly.
Huge horJei vf sNiftly sWim nlng 6shcs teemed
[he watc:roS vf tne Isl~, while III the woods
Shy creatures roamej and multiplied their Ic.ind
Until man came, a child of nature who
With springy Itep, thr,Jugh pathless forests sped,
A noise1en r.hade, a wand'rer of the wild,
rhe river's bosom bore his frail canoe,
Prupclled by flalhing paddle, smoothly strokej.
His children pbyed upon the river's bank
Arou'ld the wigwam where hi:i wife perfor.ned
Her simple dutic". Thruugh the leafy screen
His twanging bow-string flung death-dealihg .hafts,
And life was stilled that he and hi:i might live.
While, from a bnd far, far, across the seil.,
A tiny bark set sail and westward ploughed
A b"ld, ullcharteJ cuurse through 'Lantic's storm:;,
Until oile day in June the island's coast
Broke a I brave Cabot's view. [wo worlds were
linked.
Adown tne yean great fishing fleets from out
The porl:> of Europe wrestled with the Wavei,
Took is.. ue "ith the tides and followed where
The Matthew led, to reap a harvest rich,
More preciuu::i than the .silver from the mine.
Despite harsh, hind'ring laws, proud pioneers
Kept fOllnding haines upon the strange new isle.
And, as their numbers waxed, the dusky ones
Retrc.lleJ, waned, and perished from the earth,
Maintailllng freedJm fiercely till the last.
Relentles:.ly, rimt:'s ageless might marched on
To calnon's roar and mu"ket's cr,uhiog fire,
Till Natiunhood eV-.Jlved thr,Jugh blood and sweat
And tear", untlJ the dawn of heart':! de.ire.
Self-ivvc:rl1ffit:nt, with industry in growth,
Eogendert:J lupe:; of happinet5 for all,
But Plenty paled befure Disaster's frown.
'fwixttwo world wars that scourged the human race,
Grim Puvdty b.,;,:"ct the island sore.
Symb ,lie vf a peoplt:'s dire distress,
The painted swan loolced down on emptiness.
Emba.ttled outpJst. gu.ardian of the Wc:st,
For six 10.1~ years tne island sentry stood,
While, fa.r from home and loved ones, fared her Ion I,
To fight for freedlJlIl 'ga.init a hellish hate,
The stOlT vf vict'ry shone as doth the sun
That f.... lluws rain and cloud. Peace, dearly bought,
At Pyrrhic price, smiled on a people strong
With rc:stless urge to sjJeak and choose their way.
To join a neighb'rmg nation W~i the choice,
Increa.sing strength by aJding one to nine,
A League extending firm frum sea to sea.
Beyond the veil, Creation's Artist mused:
"Midlt lifd'i l1nc~rt ... intie!i, one thing is sure,
Whate'er the future holds of good or ill,
The Spirit of thc: Island will endure."
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"REVIEW"
By n. R. P£NNr.V. 174. Top••n Road.
A. the pages are turned
In the volume of life,
And today becomes one with the past
Until comn the last chapter
The tale is complete
When "finil" i. written at lut,
Do walay down the pen and go back
To review what the 5t11uI hu written therein,
Tg our sorrow and shame,
Knowing none of the blots or trangressions
May bel taken therefrom
But mUlt Itand in their nakedness
To be scanned by the Judge of all men.
Do we lee there the hopes
And ambition. of youth, and
Remember the aearch
For the Gold at the Rainbow', end.
Th. luccen or defeat of our venture.,
The tarrow aDd void in our heart
When death had taken a friend.
Do the record recall to OUT memory
The laughter we ahared
Or the tean ahed alone,
\Vhen the darkne.s of night hid our face,
Forgetful that grief is a part
Of the Warp aad \Voof of the Cloth,
That Fashions the Human Race,
Do we read with regret,
That our day. were not spent
To much profit,
Or tako Consolation, Complacently
Knowing we took what was pbced
Within rC:lch 01 our efforts to glean,
Having read, shall we tremble,
As the door of forever swingl open
The portal from whence we may view
But retrace not the road we have travelled
with many
But must enter alone,
To receive a new book, with page. unlettered and
clean.
\$I
SONNET TO SUMMER
Fait Summer sprlads ber glory oYer.1l
H"fillds"el"relybeu'en'ICOunlltpatl,
And b.althful fOO<J.are ripe 'Caio., and Fall
Way fill rba bom-of-plenly, aolba b.all
Of mall may cam" wilh • jllyo... lIarl
Alld eve'y Crald"l onamay join and call
II hanall timl, and demon.lrlla the .rl
Of Itoring food apintt the drudtod tbran
Of Winter'.frigidbre&lb Indlordly reign;
Good Summlrbaa~harlu.tanenca..ch year
In valuet 10 mankind,offruil and grain:
Her providence prevlnt••larntlonfear:
Thalun illourcaoflifa in her domain
And Imilel bil hlusingl-grUIt with glowing cheat.
-NELL/Ii AMOS.
"ONWARD"
A ThOUgJat for Spr;ng.
Dy ALDI:RT S. RI:AKfS
Onward; the clouds are breakiD&"
Edges are tiRg'd with gold:
Sunshine and shadows makin&:
Patterns more clear aad bold.
Never a &,lance at sorrow,
Winter has sailed away:
Spring time and hope, tomorrow:
Joy with each coming day.
Plenty and peace and glad nelS,
Lie in the path ahead:
Bury all want and mad nelS,
Greed, and a hOlt of dead.
Ploughing, preparing, lowing
Seed time itl taskl must bring;
Days that are lonaer growing,
Tell of the flulh of spring.
Onward, to high endeavour
Striving for true succelU
Faltering, failinl{ never
Onward, to happinesl.
TOP QUALITY
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ARTICLE IV.
g s the object of these essays is not thepurpoSic of .howing off a superioramount of knowledge of the subject
treated, but a sincere desire to pre-
serve our very charactHistic and quaint local
terminology by showing the historical origin or
descriptive appropriateness of our names on the onc
hand' and on the other to eliminate all names
which may be inappropriate, vulgar, trite and un-
mea-ning, as well as those more common-place, such
as "Broad Cove," which cause cOlifusion in P..,stal
matters. Hence the"e articles are by no means ia-
tended to be "ex cathedra decress"-final aod un-
changeablt:; on the contrary they are in many case5
only tentative. On tha.t account 1 wish to lay here
that not only am I open to suggestion, to criticism,
ar,d to correction but 1 cordially invite it. I am
happy to see that in the seSSIOn of the Legislature,
now just closed, an Act has been paslied on the
lines suggesled by me in my Article No. II. Such
being my position in this maUu, I here, before
cOlltinuing my subject, gladly drlay to make two
correctiuns or withdrawoll:i of statements made in
my tormer Articles,
The first conc~rns the name of
"Cottle', Island."
1 said that ali this Island is the only place in the
country recalling th~ name of the grut Portuguese
voyage:r-Cortercal-l deprecated the chani{e re-
cenlly made into St. Brendoln'li, although I con-
sidered the latter a very prelty and historical name
and one I wuuld wish to see applied to some part
of Newlou(,dland. I am now infurmed by the
Rt=v. Greg0ry B.lltcock, to whom we Owe the
selection of this beautiful name of 51. Brendan's,
that there are other places in the Island which re-
tain the name uf Cortereal, and in fact in looking
up the Pust Office Directory 1 find there are, be-
Sides "Cottdl's Island, now St. Brendan's," tWQ
other places named respectively "COtrei's Cove"
"'nd "Cottle Cove," I therefore freely withdraw
my objection and allow "St. Brendan'sll to hold the
field.
The ucond correction refen to
"Flower'l Cove.n
Iitated that the only remnant of the "Bay of
Flowers," 0f Whitbourne, and the early navigatora
is Flow~r's Cove, in the Straits of Belle hie, and
that the Gulf of St. Lawrence is what they understood
to be the Bay of Flowers. James P, HowleYI F.G.S.,
traverses these statements; he shows, as he belie.,.s
conclusively from an edition of Tavenor's "English
Pilot ( 1755) that the Bay of Flowers WOli BORavista
Bay, u is distinctly set down on ma..y maps in the
said book, Whatever may be said of that it is cer-
tain that there are other places in the hland named
BONNE BAY, NEWFOUNDLAND.
"Flowers," as is to be: seen in the maps of the present
day. Thus "Flower's Point" and rock I, near Cape
Bonavista, and "Flower's Island," near Groenspond,
and this r«minds me that the term "flowers" is a
generic term used in Italian for any rock just
appearing on the surface of the water. Such a rock
is said to be ·'a fior d' aqua"-on the surface or
level of the water. These rocks are thus described
by Tavener: "From the N. Heai of Cat~lina B..y
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to FI.wer'. Point the course i. N. by E., a league
aDd a half, off of which point lie sunken rocks called
'Flower Rocks,' the sea breaks upon them in a
swelling (or great) sea. and they discover themselvc:a
plain, ttc.
Bell. lsI...d Bell IsI..d.
Commencing now at the most Northerly portIOn
of Newfoundland, before taking any of the names
of the main land, we have to consider the large
and important island of Belle Isle, situated just out-
side the Straitl, to which alIa it gives the Dame.
It i. about fihun miles from the most northerly
point of Newfoundland, and about the same dis-
tuce from the mainland of Labrador. It is of
world-wide fame, as marking the entrance to the
northerll outlet of the Gulf of St La.wrence;
the point of objective of all vessels coming by that
soutb). For this, or for lome otht:r resemblance or
reminiscence (hey named these islands &:l1e Isle
a.nd Isle de Groix, as they arc to be seen on our
maps to-day. They are situated off the eastern coast
of the Great Northern Peninsula (.the Petite Nord)
near the prominent headland of Cape Rogue, in
latitude 50" 45', and 510 N. These islands, as I
have .aid, retain their names to the ?resent day,
except that the fishermen have corrupted the name
Groix into Gray IsLmd. [t should, perhaps, be
more correctly said that they give the proper pro-
nunciati<Jn as they heard it from the French them·
.dvu. The other island which the Bretons called
simply Belle Isle, our fishermen COlli B.:lle Isle
South. The reason of this i~ that th~ lume of
B~lle Isle WOlS, at a later pflriod, transf'll:rred to a
different islud, an island Olltogether unknown to
the Bretons, and unnamed by them, but which has
FIGHTING HAIW. OLD I)AM POOL.
route from Europe to Quebec and Ml,)lltrcoll, an j of
d~p<lfture for those bound "home-ward." It hA3 aha
a rOlther ulipleaulH memory-as the site of many
dreadful shipwreck.. The name of the island was
liven by the Bretons, but, strange to say, by a mis-
hke.-l will explain. It hilS a.lready been shown
that the Bretons, as illde~d all exp!<Jrin, noltioDs,
were accustomed t<J give to the new plAces diS-
covered by them the name. and placn nur their
own hamel, to which they mAy have had some
resemblance or for any other such like renon. Now,
if my readers will take up a map of France they will
find off the coast of Britany, two small islands lying
north and louth from each other and named re-
.pectively Belle hie and hIe de Groix. On first
discovering the cout of Newfoundland they found
two small islands off the cout bearing relOl.tively
the ume position toward:J each other (viz. north and
entirely usurped the name, and is at the present
day the only Belle Isle kaown to the world. For
although th~ nam~ still appears on the maps- for
the more southerly of the group abiJ'le mentioned,
and although the fishermen sometimes call it, as I
stated, "Belle lsle South," yet it i. gradually losing
that name, and the J(roup consisting of the two
islands, and the .maller Isle Rogue, neart:r in
shore, is called simply the" fhe Gray Islands,"
Now, we have seen in forlner Articles that the
Bretons carried on a great fi'lihery in early days in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and the entrance to this was
;-;:;;;;,;)' tG lee that Ihi. i.lo.nd, 0" Howl.,._ ....p of Ne"(Glllldl.lld
0{ 18c}I, II ...oogl), ,pelt, "B,lll," t h.n bun informad,howner,bJ
Mr. Howle)' thai ba ..u not a!Torded 1.0 GpporlllllitJ of luill. tbe proGI
G( til, m.p barGTe p"bliclotioo Tille .cco~nt. for lhe mao)' t)'p"srapbical
errG.. appurlng Gn iL Tlli, i. the 1lIut map pllb!i.hd G[ N.wfo",,:lllond
andl.l.o...}aVlR)'urlold. lti.ticaea new OBI ..erop"bli_Il..d, ..lth
CGuactlGnlandl.lu,op"l'apllic.ld...lo,""""u,
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by the Straits, now known as the Straits of Belle
Isle. but then (as I also .howed) only known as
.. fhe Bay," .. rhe Grand Bay," or the "Gull of
Chateaux" We have also seen that the objective
point made by all these navigatori was the Isle des
Oiseaux: the Bird Islands or Funks. Thence they
steered northwardly for the entrance to the Gulf of
Chateaux. On their way they met these two islands
(Belle lile and Groix Isle) and htnce these i.lands
were given as • good land-mark in making their
way to the entrance to the Strait.. After a while,
becoming more accustomed to the rOllte and more
adventurous, inltead of making for Bon:a.vista and
the Bird Islands, they steered directly for the
Straits, and then finding another Island nearer to
the mouth of the Straits it became gradually known
as Belle Isle, in other W'.)rds the name wou trailS-
fened to it by a mistake. Lest it may be thought
that this is a mer~ flight of im<lginOltion, I shall be
able to .how th'\t in Cartier's timet (1534) therc was
no knowledge of our present Belle Isle. But the
group of the "Gray l.landi" is called by him the
"two Belle lsles"-Les deux Belles Isles."
Jacques Cartier On his first voyage, 1534, made
land all May loth at Bonuista Cape. He went into
the Harbor of Catalina (St. Katherine's) on account
of meeting ice to the northward. He remained
there ten days and let sail a(ain on the 2lit, and
aJrived at Carpoon on the 27th. He gives no
account of the voyage during these six days. But
while lying in tho Harbor of Carpoon, and making
up his lo~, he goel back a little oVlr the ground
(or water) traveled. He says that "from the top of
Cape dc Grat. which is one of the highest points of
land, one can easily ICI the t"o Belle Isles, which
are near Cape Rogue from which to C. Degrat
there are tWlnty.five leagues (about 75 miles). From
this description it is clear that Cartier is not speak-
ing of the island which we now call Bello Isle, but
of the Groaix or Gn.y Islands, and iilS I laid before
he makes no mention whttever of the island now
CAlled Belle [sic. Before leOlving this point of the
subject 1 must say a w\lrd upon tbe name of the
now famous island in Conception Bay, viz.:
Bell Island.
The similarity of sound hOlt unfortunately caused
this name to be confllunded with Belle Isle. and it
appeul in this form on enlny modern m..ps, and it
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must be allowed that the CUllom had cOlne iAto
&,eneral use of calling it "Belle Isle." An effort
has been made recently, however, to restore the
original name of Bell Island, which is purely
English and most significant, and should not on
any account be allowed to be luperuded by Belle
lsi. or any other name.
The name is derived from a magnificent natural
phenomenon on the western end of the hla.nd, an
immense rode in the form of an inverted Bell. It
is indeed nothing else than a portion of the Island
which in the course of ages has become completely
separated fr(lm the mainland by the action of the
wave., which gradually ate away the 90ft rock until
a puuge was made between it and the main,
through which a small skiff or boat can pass. The
piece separated is almost circular, and is about a
hundred yards in diameter. The sides, like the
sidu of the rest of the island, are not only perpen·
dicular but slightly concave, being eaten away to-
wards the bottom by the waves. This it is that
gins the "bell-east" appearance to this mass of rock.
About a quarter of a mile distant there is a smaller
piec. of thc island, pinacle .haped, separated in a
similar manner. This is called by the people" rhe
Clapper," and the cove near it, "Clapper Cove." A
large piece of the Island at the extreme north·
ea.t,rn end is undergoing the same process of
erosion. It forms at pre.ent a peninsula, but doubt·
lell in the course of time will become a new bell.
It i. quite probable that at one time the group-
Kelley's Island, Little Bell Island, and Great Bell
hlands-all formed but one island, as the geological
formation and character of the strata are similar in
each. The same procell of the ocean wash has
!oeparated them.
Th. name is spelt Bell Island in all the ancient
maps; and there can be no doubt that the origin
of it is the pure Saxon word Bell, and not the
French Belle. It is pity then for many rusons that
they should be confound~d, and this fine old
lingli.h name should be lost. 1 notice loltely that
the N\)va Scotia Steel Company have given the
name of \Vabana to their mine. This is a very
pretty and euphonious namc, being the Micmac
word for "Furthest East," but it seems to me that
an inclination is shO'f<m to attempt to fix thi. name
on the whole island. If any .uch attc:mpt be made
it should be .trenuously resisted. Mr. James P.
Howley has written most convincingly on the origin
and history of this name. I will let him speak for
himself on the subject.
.. A. a matter of fact the i.land in Conception
Bay has many more claims to the title of 'Belle'
( Beautiful) than either of the more northerly
islands, nevertheless their is no doubt whatever as
to the correctnell of its present name of Bell
Island. It appean so on many of the earliest maps,
and An.pach, one of the earliest historian. of the
country writing in 1818, says: . The bland is .0
called from a vtry remllrkable rock called the Bell,
high, perpudicular, and cylindrical, standinli: al·
most close to its western side., "-J. P. Howley,
F. G. S., in the prus.
In a future article I will commence the discus·
.ion of the names on the mainland of the island,
begiClning at the extreme North, and following
down the eastern coast line. t M. F. II.
June, 1l}02.
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ARTICLE V.
HiTHERTO I have written concerning the names of
the seas, land, islands, straits, etc., existing in lhl:
neighbourhood of Newfoundland. 1 will now com-
m~nce to consider the names of the capes, bays, is-
lands, harbours, rivers, etc., of the country itself.
Commencing at the most northerly point of the
island we have
Cape Norman,
as it is called on modern 1ll00pS. This is a well
known cape, forming the southern point of the
entrance to the Straits of Belle Isle. It is really
the mOllt northerly point uf the mainland of New-
foundland. being in latitude 51° 38' N. It is true
that Cape Bauld, at the nothern extremity of Kirpon
bland, is somlElhing more than half a minute fur-
ther north, bemg In lat. 5(" 38' 45" N.; it is not.
however, on the main l.wd, but on the island of
Kirpon. Cape Onion, on the main land, the eastern
point of Pistolet Bay, is almo t exactly in the same
latilude as Cape Norman, but a little further south.
The nonhero pininsula of Newfoundland forming,
on"'the one hard, the western cont of \<Vhite Bay
and on the olher, the eastern coast of the Straits of
Helle Isle, is known to the French undu the generic
name of Petit NlJrd. 1he nonhern end of this
peninsula presents a coast line of about:2o miles
in extent bounded at one corner by Cape Norman
and on the other by Cape Bauld on Kirpon
Island. Thi. cant line is broken by two bay•.
The larger, Pistolet Bay (about 6 miles square)
and l"'e smaller Sacred Bay. There are also sev·
eral Islands and reefs scattered along the coast.
Thi!'l part of Newfoundland wa'i one of the first
places known to the earliest navigators, and some of
the n:lmes, retained to the prescnt day, were given
by the I3reton fishermen al:tout the beginning of the
X VI. Century. in other words, very Jioon atter the
discovery of Newfoundland by Cabot. I have
already mentioned th:lt ]::tcques Cartier, in tbe years
1534 and 1535, passed along this coast, and entered
lhe Strait. of Helle Isle. :jome places he named
some others he mentioned a. ha\'ing already at,
that early period fixed and well-known names. Of the
names mentioned by Cartier, some remain until the
prescnt day; some have disappeared; aDd others
have since becn added.
The namcs mentioned by Cartier which still sur
vive are Cape de Grat (oronounced Degrah). Cape
Rouge (a little further south). The two Belle Isles,
of Which I have already written, (now called com-
monly by our fishermen the Grey Islands), Kirpop
or Carpoon, called by Cartier Rapont.
iP
Smart Men
~
Want Smart Clothes. Newfoundland Distributors
"Better-Built"Clothes
;s outstanding ;n style and
appearance.
The PREMIER GARMENT Co.
are sole agents in Newfoundland
for "BETTER-BUILT" CLOTHES,
and invite your inspection of the
NEW "BETTER-BUILT" SUITS,
OVERCOATS, TOP COATS
and RAGLANS.
I "THE PRICES ARE SURE TO PLEASE YOU:'
lTHE Premier Garment Co.341 Water Street •••• St. Jobn's
York Oil Burner CO.
INC.
DOMESTIC TO INDUSTRIAL INSTALLATIONS.
ILLINOIS ENGINEERING CO. INC.
COMPLETE LINE STEAM SPECIALTIES.
RAISLER FIRE SPRINKLER
DIVISION.
Automatic Sprinkler EquipmeDt and Fire
Protective Dences.
WM. D. RYAN
PLUMBING and HEATING
ST. JO"N'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
THE NI:.WI"UU~I)LANuVUAIHEkLY- .10.
-ALL OUT OF ONE LITTLE BOTTLE!
The most soothing, healing, beautifying ingredie
doctors ond beauty specialists know of are in Campa
Italian Balm. If you had a beauty treatment from a Fi
Avenue beautician you couldn't get anything finer k
your honds, face, arms, neck than this famous beautifi
It cures (not just covers upl all the chopping, redder
ing, spraying, roughness and unsightliness thot com
from being exposed to freezing wintery weather. It n
moves from the hands 011 the after-effects of dish wast
ing, scrubbing, washing, etc. Work about the hou
mokes unsightly "kitchen hands"! Rub in a few drOi
of Ito lion Balm every time you wash ond dry your honl
after housework. You'll be reworded with added bee
wherever it touches.
Use it on the children's honds and faces too, to p
vent weathering ond chapping.
Sold in the stores 011 over Newfoundland
Gerald S. Doyle Ltd., Distributors, St. Joh
1~~atm~,
MAKES SKIN BEAUTIFUL P /
~
Among the names given by Cartier, but since lost
or changed (and certainly not for the better), is the
Island of St, Katherine, now called Schooner
l!loland.
To return to Cape Norman. I was first inclined
to belieYc that the name is modern and might have
been called after the family of that name, some ("If
whom still li\"e at Flower's Cove; but I find lhe
name as Cape Norman on French maps as old a~
1744. We must therefore conclude that the name
wao:; given by .!iome of the hardy fishermen from
Normandy, who frequented those parts. On a map
dared 17f3, and given in Prowse's History, p. 250,
this cape is marked C. Dordois.
Coming eastward from Cape Norman we meet
ScbooDcr Island
mentioned above. I cOQsider this island to be Ine
nne ",hich Callier named hIe Saincte Katherine
51. Katherine's Island. It may be \\ ell to quote
exactly here tne words of Cartier (translated frum
his quaint ("lId French). "On leaving the Pl,int of
M~~T THE PIPER.
N~,I Macle<>d is a piper in tb. Qlfun'. O.n C.mero-. Hi&h1and~,.. In pc'Ct-
tlm~ bi, dlltif'. a,~ 101el, ..-ith the bend. but be is of CO"," a tra;,ud .oldier .nd in
••f he .oukl ..,yeu a .tre·ch.r.......arer, tunne. or"lnipe., thai;' nnlu. be •• n
on" of lbe he .ho ..-i'h the I'ipe· \Iajof are '~l.ined .. CoQfpan, pipe... Thi.
pict"... ,ho.., Neil Macleod cro.sing ,be dra.bridee of Edi"butlb. Cutl, .;,h
Ih'" pipes and du.m. of ,h'" 81u.I:o.,. .monll .hom b.;' !>fOod to be. namkted. _
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Cartier's simple and unaffected narrative that he
Wal, like Columbus, \Vhitbourne, Champlain, and
all the early navigators, a man ofa d~ep religious bent
of mind, and particularily fond of naming places
after the Saints. Now he Idt 51. Malo on the :loth
of April, and would have been just ten days at sea,
and about half way a.cross the Atlantic when thll
festival day l)f St. Katherine of Siena occurred
(30th April). \Ve may well believe that in perform-
ing hi. devotions on that day he Imay have made a
vow or promise to call the first port he should enter
by her name. By a strange coincidence it happened
that the first port he enter~d was already called by
that name I So hB was obliged to select agother
place, and hence chose his island in the important
position of the entrance to the Great Bay or Gulf.
It is a pity that the name ha not been retained.
fhe name of
Piltold Ba,.
also appears on those early maps of 1744 and 1784-
It was probably called from some incident concern-
ing a pistol. It is worthy of note tha.t in earlier
maps, 17 '3, this Bay is called La Baie de 101 Ste
Croix and on an Italian map (no date) Santa Croce
-Holy Cross Bay-and again Bay du Mone which
is evidently a corruption. The ~astern hcad of
Pistolet Bay is Cape Onion. This is rather a re-
markable n"me, and is also evid-:ntly a corruption;
on the old maps, of 1744, etc., it is nam~d as Cap'di
Ognon. On the map of 1713 there appears in this
nelghborhLlod a Cape DiJnganen. One of these
names i:s evidently a corru~lIon of the other, but
which is the original it would be difficult to say.
We now COOle to the Great and Little lIes Sa-crees.
Th~,e islands as mentioned ablJve are noted by
Cartier, but .,not named. rhe name, however, is
\'ery ancient. It is, in b.ct, a geneTIc name givc:n
by the French s \ilors as a token of reproach on
aCCOunt of the pb.ces being dangerous from reefs
or shoal•. It i. equivalent to our English "cursed,"
and is to b~ found in many parts of our coast. as for
instance a headland between Burin and St Lawrence
called by our fishermen 5awker.
On the west side of Kirpon Island, and forming
the harbor is a small island, named in:the Sailing
Directions as·JacquesCartier':s Island. It is the only
reminiscence of the voyages of that great navigator
which remains on the coast of N~wfoundland,and
even that, as far as l know, is scarcely known to
our fishermen. We have now arrived at Cape Bauld,
but as 1 have, 1 fear, already outstepped the spa.ce
alotted to me, 1 must leave the further consider-
ation of these names to a future article.
tle Grat-making \V. by N. we doubled two
hlands which lie to port (i.e. south as he is going
into the Straits). One of these is about three
leagues from the !>aid Point de Grat, and the other
about ~even league.. from the first" (island). 1hat
is to say the distance between Point de Grat and
this Island of St. Katherine is altogether len
leagues. We find 011 comparison that Cartier's
leag\IC!I were ab:)Ut two geographical miles, and aC-
cording to Ihis standard the measurements are fairly
accurate. The first island is mentioned by Cartier,
nnd which he does not name, si uatcd three leaguei
or six miles from C. de Grat. is the island noW'
called Great Sacred Island. How the Island of St.
Katherine lost that beautiful name, and a",sumed
the name of Schooner Island, it would be difficult
to say, but I think it ari"Cs from a slight confusion.
1 find to the S. Weo;tward of Cape Normand (t
would suggest that on our future maps this name
be restorer( to ih otiginal spelling) a point and
harbor called in EngliSh Boat Harbor or Boat Port;
in French variously, as Havre Godette (Schooner
Harbour) and Havre de 13 Chaloupe ( Boat Cove)
The Chaloupe is a large clumsy sort of boat heavier
than a punt, but not quite 50 large as a jack or
skiff. I hey were much in vogue with the
French fi .. hermen, but are beilg gradually ousted
by thl! morc cOO\'cnicnt and manageable dory
(called by the "rench waree). Near this h.arbor is
.a small peninsula from which the harbor takes its
name. The land shows the form of a boat or barge,
one point of which is called ~rou de 1a Chaloupe
(bow, or prow of the boat),a'ld the other, Poupe de
la Chaloupe, (poop or stern of the boat). M.any
COves on the weit shore are known by this n.arne,
corrupted by our people into Shallop Cove. I
find on the Labrador COa'!t, directly opposite this
Shaloupe Harbor,on some old map~. a cove named
Barge Co\'e, between Chateau and Red Bay. It is
not at all unlikely that in early days these two
c'lves may ha\'e bee \ the termini of a ferry across
the Straits. Coming back to
St. Katherine'.;
t Can do no b~t1er than summarize here what l
wrote in my "Cartier's Course," published in the
Transactions of the Canadian Royal Society in
18~9
Cartier on his first voyage 1534, touched the
Newfouhdland coa<it at Catalina, which he calls
51. Katherine's, but he did not gi\'c it that name.
He found it already so-called, .. we entered a harbor
named Saincle Katherinc. But in spe;a.king of this
island at Cape Normand he distinctly say": "1
named this island Sf. Katherine's." M. U' Avezac,
in his Introduction to the "Voyages of Cartier,"
suggests that this (Katherine) may have been the
name of onc of Cartier's ships. I may also remiUk it
was the name of his wife-Catherine de~ Granches.
But l prefer to attribute the selection of the name
to higher motiv~s. h is evident from every line of
December, 19°2.
(To be Colttillued.)
t M. F. H.
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5th O'Leary Newfoundland Poetry Award
Won by Mr. Gregory Power, Dunville, Placentia Bay
nlligo.d by M. Lalltie Bond. Ihe M)linj,<,;" ... U Ihree·wheeled. doel 100 III
Ih. g"llon, baa .. mUtm"m al'"d of 40 mil.. per bo" •• loDd wei,ha 0<111 196
It hu atalin! aa:ommll(!,t!on for two IdollJ .nd one child. ,,'I pr","",1 beilll
for o.....e., 1II••bl.. il is expecled It> ..11 in Britain for £ 19'1
'fbit< pict".e .ho.... Ib"t Ibe,a U no n~:l for "sp~"'1 parkinC plac.,
"Minic:a.r"CSQ be Iifladb,lwo ":h.l,, into.ny!pa<:e.
B NNOll'CDIENT was made on ChristmasEve over the "Barrelman radio programthrough VONI' and VONH at St.john's, and over the "O'Leary New-
foundland" program tbrou~h VO\V at Corner
Brook, of the prize.winnen in the Fifth O'Leary
Newfoundland Poetry Award, sponsored by the
firm of F. M. O'Leary, Ltd. First Prize went to
Mr. Gregory Power, Dun't'i11e, Placentia, for the
p~m "Bollwood."
Th~ O'Leary Newfoundland Poetry Award, the
only one of its kind in the country, was institu~ed
in the fall of 1944, with the setting-up of an annual
priu of fifty dollars to be awarded for the best
poem submitted in a contest by a native-born reii-
ident of Newfoundland or Labrador.
Several of the firms represented by F. M.
O'Leary, Ltd., showed a keen interest in the con·
test, to the extent of donating cash prizes, each
worth twenty-five dollars, to be awarded to poet~
receivinj:t "Honourable Mention." Therc= were fiw
such "Honourable Mention" prizes this year again,
donated by the makers of Tcn Test, Green Cross
Insecticides. Buckley's Mixture, Palmolive Soap,
and Sherwin·Williams Paints.
The winners of the" Honourable Mention" prizes
were, R. S. james, Bay Roberts, C. 6., Irvine
Fogwell, Topsail Road, St. john's; Bertille Tobin,
King's Cove, Harry R. Burton, Gaeenspond, and
Dr. Che5ter Harris, Marystowl1, Placentia Bay.
\Vith the exception of Mr. James, all of this year',
winners, have previously won awards in the poetry
contelit.
Hundreds of poems were submitted by scores of
pJets throughout Newfoundland and Lahradl.r,
makfng the task of judging a \'ery dIfficult one
judges for the CPIlte5l .. ere D. A. C. Hunter, l\I.A,
Acting President of the Memorial University Col-
lege, Miss Sadie Organ, M.A., Librarian, and Miss
Allison O'Reill)', 1\1. A., Lecturer in English at th~
College. Before submission to the judge"" nahles
and addresses were removed from all poems, c<:>n-
testants being kno\¥n only by a number.
The firm of F. M. O'Leary, Ltd., which sponsored
this annual award is to be commended for its effort
to produce a native Newfoundland literature, and in
the five years of the contest', existence, much orig.
inal material, and several fine writers have bt'en
discovered. Herewith follows the main prize patm:
DOGWOOD.
Tb. ,eu ... plo..ed Ih. ti ..er field.... found
Deep ill Ih. &111. Ibe .."rped a.nd bll.cke'lled boon
Of aoei.nt u .... all(! most of tb.m .er. IoOIlnd.
Thollgh ••·."bit .. hu..,,., Ih.non .
A_,lb'lD tb., ••r. riba. tN.ck-bon od kneu,
Thio finC'" tblot h"d hl.ld ,ren Ie or fed
Whil. blo..onu 10 th. wind losl Suring.. wbell IheM
Madl.lDl,io:.herl.. Fo.dar•• ..-. h.....l.d
Tbet. bon.. of If... lrom 1011, blloCk fllrrow, .laere
n.laad ......t; and ..hen tb.li.ld..-:as dOD••
W.lefltbeminIOO$eUon,lu.ber••ndlhare,
To .naon in lb. ,"mmu ~ind and .00.
A,ollnd Ibe(:O;Ul. oldcllalom oelJ"tim.
For ceu"in wOlk. and in 0". neillhbo.ubood,
Wb.n April comet we lidy·"p .nd lime,
Oa<;.mbcr i! Ih. monlh for lenin, .ood
So ..bil.ll1. mead<>... .repl. ben limbed .nd ...bite,
And,kiea .....elitl1e more Ib..n b..lf· ke,
We~ullhem inlojllnh.•ndlb., elillbt
Aa fe"llter. I\OW, bUl h~rd e"ollgh to break
An axm.n'& bU'I. One bitler nillhl "'" burn.d
Th\1 ..ood lbill tim. h.d t.mpe••d in 'he mire
It clta.nl.d IholHl bou,1 of '111 whan we conc.rned
Ollraelvcs ..;lh d•••m. anJ m.1~ a ghosll, fir".
He,oud itablue,tran!parenl fl;tme, we aa...
Thehnt "'ilvudilneinginal'a'chedJul"
h.li2'ht,lran.fo,m.d by.on,. enchanted l"w,
WUhoard"dlunHllhlf,omanag.go[leby.
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~ ~ B[TT[R\~...} , ~~'~ Ot'USE BR[A.DAIR ALWAYS ASK 'OR111c.~Great for Toast
Great for Sandwiches QBOYAIR CARGO & AIR EXPRESS (,){A
-TO-
ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
IIGILLIES'S
UARV[Y &CO., FOR YOUR
Household Furnit~re.LIMITED
-
- 360 WATER STREET,
OF"FICE NOW LOCATED ON
DUCKWORTH STREET 2 Doors West General Post Office.
(I door well CUltoms HOUSf: ) m.1 Z151-2370
-
A New Way to Better Living! 11r-..".. --'"
--
I
.. -...- ......
SENSATIONAL NEW ADVANCED DESIGN
~ I'i\ ~ PHILCO REFRIGERATOR,-~
All the conve",ences and ,efinements of modern $29500~ refrigeration in tne new Advanced Design Philco.'~ Greater capacity in the same floor space; quiet, =
I =d depend",ble operation, and new Beauty. You~et your money's worth in better living when UP
-1
you buy a Philco Advanced Vcsign. Refrigerator.
I The Royal Stores Limited
~ PHILCO SHOP .... WATER STREET
J)
You are wre of Ion&. dependable
lemc:e when you own an lilt-new
Dodge Truck.
That i' because your Dodge Truck it
built to fit your job. You get the ri~ht
engine. And you get the right dutch.
axle and transmi"ion, too.
Dodge MEANS LONG LIFE!
~
MORE PAYlOAD-
Front axle moved back .nd
In!iMlIOfW.,d,lhllslettlna:
Come in and see for yourself. There liar axl. ClIIY mort paylold.
~c:~e;:.=g~ruck for your par. U SUII ••• Grr A Dodge
Royal Garage Limited
KINDLY REMEMBER,
43 Years of Bringing You
The most of the Best
faT the Least
Plate Glass
ALL SIZES
4.G.84RNES
1906 1949
BENNETT AVENUE. NEAR LESTER'S FIELD.
P. O. Box 319 Telephone 2657 W. R. Goobie, Ltd.
(}v{ l fl/;d today ...",jor,..,.Io'fI ":fI/-' V",ith the \01\
Ge\ tal'S tlll1tS.
11\ \i\ (I""".,d)
Wbethc cbugb .. due
to colds, exceulve amoklnq or dUllI accumulation. why endUl'8
lb' d~comfort 10 yOUlHIf or annoyanctl 10 olh.ra. Thia modern
lormula ia; widely pr..cribed by doclor. Jor chl1dren cmd aqed
patient. as it conlains no httbit·fonmnq druqs.
uerts 0 IOOIhinq elled on the thro¢. Help. to 100Mn pblecpn.
Win not couse f'gusea or 1011 of cppetit•. Pll<DCDI1ly Jkm:nd
ANGlfJrS EMULSION (Impl"oved) isaYCliklbleat leadlngdNq-
qists.verywber•.
MEWS & DUNNE, LTD, Agen"
THE GOLDEN RULE VARIETY STORE
JUST OPPOSITf: THIE GIENf:RAL POST Office
J.J.T4YLOR
PHONE 4268
Plumbing. Heating
WORKSHOP 'Dd RESIDENCE,
143 CASEY STREET
I:sflmafes Cheerfully Furnished
on all classes o' work.
NO J08 TOO LA1GE NONE TOO SMALL
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
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I Also on display at our showroomHere NOWf- The FULLY AUTOMATIC the complete NORGE line.
... -
... NORGE • Washers
I"""
-. ELECTRIC RANGE • Refrigerators
I1-=1 SEE IT TODAY! • Water Heaters
\.
-
• Home Heaters
.'i.:'.'·".;,.,.,·•••.•I.:" •• • Food Mixers
--
Wilb aUachmOlll1 It do-'red.
A. E. HICKMAN CO. LTD.
NORGE DEPARTMENT
~1 For over 50 YearsTHE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
bas been placing Protection on
WITH the lives of Newfoundland
M~e~~t~~u~~S citizens.---LET ONE OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES EXPLAINOUR LOW NET COST PROTECTION POLICIES.---MAIL IENQUIRIIES WILL RIECf:lVr: PROMPT
AND CAREfUL ATTeNTION.
THE
Drop into your Hardware M!!~!l:AI!!!Dealer's to-day and askto see the "MATCHLESS'
colour card .•.. You're bc:abfu:bed 1869
sure to be pleased when OWNIEO DY TUr: POLICYnOLDf:IIS
E. V. HOLTZMANyou use "MATCHLESS." MANAGIER fOR NI'LD.
QKA
357 WATER ST. ST. JOHN'S.
GEORGE PHILLIPS R. MAHERTHE OLD RELIABLE TINSMITH
(MERCIER II NOSIEWORTHY. 5UCC..50raj
TINSMITH Makers of aU kinds of Tinware; alia workers ofall kind. of Sheet Metal.
....
All Job. premplly ello.de' 10. Cod Jigger••f oU .Iue:
ell. Trap L••d.. We .eal la oil kind. 01 Sle"••
••d Reale. ead fUtlag. for Ibe Hille.
Empire Hall, Gower SI. oIA Phone 3847
W"OU:SALe AND ReTAfL
P"oDe 5842. 252 DDc.kwort" SL St. JolLa',.
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ST. JOHN'S
Constipation
that's why he feels so
liverish ~'
Men often feel irritable, touchy, .: f ~
Uvcrish. simply because they are con-
nipatcd. A course of Bttcham's Pills
~n puts maners right - ena>urag~
me gentle, daily bowel movement so
llC'CCSSUY for cheerfulness and health.
=~;~'s Pills and take 1\.
Ige~~~f!~tA!!'llt
Earle Sons & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS
",lADY TO SERVl
Brookfield
Ice Cream
FOR DESSERT
TAKE IT HOME IN THE
TRAY PACK
K"" ;t ;n t". Ice Cub. Compartment
of your Rt/rig.rator
REDDY KILOWATT
Your Electric Servol'lt
LIVE ELECTRICALLY•••
ENJOY THE7)~1
IISl!)
447 Water Street St. John's NFLO. LIGHT" POWER CO., LTD.
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FURNESS RED CROSS LINE
Regular Fast. Passenger and Freight. Sorvice bet:W'oen
NEW YORK, HALIFAX, N.S., ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Thr..:>ulh Rates Quolt>d to
ports in West Indiel, South
America and Far East.
The maintltnance of a regular
Schedule provides Importtu
and Exporters with the most
expeditious means of trans-
porting their good•.
The Courteous Service which
the Passenger receives through-
out the voyage is a guarantee
of a plt:..ant trip.
8 S FORT AMllERST and S S. FORT TCWNSUENI>.
Harvey & Co., Ltd., Furness Red Cross Line, Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.
SI. John'.. N. f'.• 4ge.... ru,•••• "ou.e. 34 Whlle... 11 51•• New Vork Cit)'. Homox, N.S., Ageal..
Pier 96, No.th River, New York CII)'.
Furness, Withy & Co.
LIMITED.
4(i!:NTS fOR I
Jlm~rican O,,~rs~as
Jlirlln~s, Inc.
Jllr franc¢
K. C. m" Royal Dulch Jlirlln¢s
Scanl1inallian Jlirlln¢s Sysl¢m
crans World Jlirlln¢
PUsa,N arraD,ed from Guder to Principal
Cities in the U. S.• U. K.'J ud ECll'ope.
TELEPHONE 5623
Travel Depar-t.rT'lent.:
NeW'foundland Hot.el
f$:~.(Jf/~HEALTHBEGIN~
in his fisrt bottle of
~
COD LIV[R OIL
I
WITH
MALT EXTRACT
OKA
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-j8.
FURNESS LINE.
;urn~ss Cra"~1 Offic~
Newfoundland Hotel-Dial 5623.
"arris &mscock Ltd.
AGENTS
PHONE 5433
SOLE AGENTS FOR NFLD.
LeMarchant Road West, St. John's
Avalon Service Station
Operating the R. M. S. NOVA SCOTIA and
R. M. S. NEWFOUNDLAND. from Liverpool
to 51. John's, Halifax and Boston and Tdurn to
Liverpool via Halifn: and 51. John's.
Sailing date. and rate. available at the Furness
Travel Office, Newfoundlll.nd Hotel, S1. John's and
at Furness Withy & Company's Offices in Halifax,
Boston aDd New York.
GENERAL TIRES
TUBES AND
BATTERIES
PABST
BLUE RIBBON BEER
Notice the label on a bottle or can of Pabst
Blue Ribbon Beer, That label, friends, ii the
emblem of 104 years of pioneering in the
Art of Brtwin, ..• plus the Science of BlcDdiD,.
It standi for everfaithful, real beer flavor; not
too heavy ... Dot too light ... but fre.h, clean,
.parkling. Yel, for real beer enjoyment.
look for the label of blended-splendid.
PABST BLUE RIBBON
DUSTBJ(NE
AIISO_UIS GeRM LADeN DUST.
Its adoption in homes, schools, hospitals, factories,
stores, offices and all public place. where human
being. are congregated a few hOUri each day, is a
necessary sanitary precaution.
Alwa,.a ... DUSTD4Nr: wbell sweeping.
R. J. COLEMAN, LTD., sou DlSTOJIUT....
P. o... £S111. J. J. lDSTlO., __,.. PHONE 2.15.
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CHAPPELL
PIANOS
Charles Hutton & Sons
Rich, Melodious tone 15 jus' one
attribute lor which the Chappell Plano
is famous.
The model CHAPLETTE renowned
for its handsome French Polish Finish,
responsive Betlon, compact size.
The small Upright with the Big Tone.
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE
ORANGE JUICE
BLENDED JUICE
TRADe SUPPLlf:D BY
The whole family will enjoy
Horsey Brand
f'ruit Juices
Newfoundland A.gents
I
' '\I T. & M. WINTER I~ UMITED . J
WUOU:SAllE ONLY aKA
City f'ish Shop
<U*~..
NOW LOCATED AT
Corner Prescott and Gower Streets.
'PHONE 2226.
PbODU: Hardware & Office-Phones 5081 • 5088
Vail Building, 2 Springdale Street. P. O. Box 398
Builders' Supplies and "orne furnishings
Builders' and General Mouldings: Fir, Pine
Hardware and Loc:al
Roofings, Roof Coating,
Paints and Nail. Furniture: Imported and
Muonite and Wallboard. Manufactured.
Doon, Electrical FiJ.ture., etc.
Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
HARDWARE
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We Specialize In a
MAIL OIlOfll SmVICf
Throughout Nlld. lor
RELIGIOUS SUPPUES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SELECTED BOOKS
~ COLONIAL STATlONfllY illLm::rstrtet. : P. O. Bo, 9()2. I]
PUOENIX "ERE, PUOENIX TUERE
PUOENIX EVERYWUERE I
WUY?
Because Phoenix Protection has world renown
as the best that money can buy.
Consult Newfoundland's Oldest Insurance
Agents who have been protecting the New-
foundland public since 1804.
W. & G. RENDELL
INSURANCE AGENTS SINCE 1804.
276 Water Street. Phone 2402.
LUMBER
JUST RECEIVED
I CARLOAD TUFFBOARD, )f' Thick,
(All sizes)
DONNACONA WALLBOARD, t" Thick.
WUITE'S British Portland Cement.
BUilDING SUPPLlf:S Df:PARTlIU.NT
A.H.MURRAY
& CO., LIMITED
HEADQUARTERS .OR
Sport Cups, Trophies
and Medals.
Silverware, Watches and Jewellery.
A large stock here to choose from and we lell
at keenest prices.
See our goods and get our prices b.fore you
buy elsewhere.
ROPER &THOMPSON
"The Home of Good Value,"
Phone 2315, 258 Water Street,
PROTECT THE HOME
YOU'RE PROUD OF
"Guardian"
Fire Insurance
Policy
3 STAR
LAGER
Distributors in practically every
section of Newfoundland.
PHONE 5101 for Foill R.t•• aod Detail&-
No Oblicati..
T. & M. WINTER LTD.
OKA
SEND YOUR ENQUIRIES TO
Bavarian Brewing, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.
tHE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-4I.
J. C. ELLIS
408 WATER STREET
TELEPHONE 6501. P. O. BOX 2110.
If you have any COD OIL, SEAL OIL, SEAL
5 K INS··--write or telegraph me for full information
on !lame·--I pay the HlGHEST PRICES.
Buy QUALITY SOAP
manufactured by me.
ASK FOR IT BY NAME
INSURE WITH THE
QUEEN,
the Company having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
Every satisfaction given in
settlin&" losses.
OfF;": 137 Watw Str,et, fadng P,..,cott Strut.
'P. O. Bos E 5078. T""],on, 2658.
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents.
T. J. POWER, Manager.
CLANCY &CO.,LTD.
(Succ;"sors to J. D. Ryan.)
-Importers of-
Groceries and
Provisions
'Phone 2039
ask for
P. O. Box 664
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
Obtainable at all stores in Newfoundland.
0.-« 100 Yean" U"'Wf'ltpIH Son'iu Ie
Yev G........... Purity ..,j fln.v.
353 Duckworth Stred. St. John's, Nfld.
DOMINION PALE ALE
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
ILET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE
The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
St. John's. Pbon. 6359. P. O. Bo' 23.
Established 1880
Wholesale and Retail
Manufacturers
and Jobbers of
Leather
FOOTWEAR
THE MASTER CRAFTSMEN OF MEMORIAL ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
3&9 Ouck\Afort;h Street.
PO 80% <t22. Established 1814.
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
T"E S"OE MEN
Water Street
THE NI;WFOUNDLAND QUARTERLV.-4"
----- ------
ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Ne\Wfoundland.
•V Honest Value
......... .........-----.
.. ...,,.. .....oId~
....... _--.-.
:-....
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
D~wrou"'t1and
W"OI~sal~ Dry GOOds
LIMITED.
Wholesale and Retail Departments
319 WATER STREET
Td.phoD' 2995. ~ ~ P. O. Box 918.
"The Gateway to Economy."
Your Prescription
Will Be Filled.}/;
with the utmost care and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. We make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 50 years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S,
(Opposite Dicks & Co's.)
Your Satisfaction is Ours. We are anxious to
give you GOOD SERVICE, the kind that will
m~rit your continued patronage and GOOD WILL.
THANK YOU!
Fire Insurance I
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
Uunt, [merson, Stirling & Uiggins,
AaentsforNewfoundlaad.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY.-U
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your .)/, .)/,
.)/, ,$. every Transportation Requirement
Ship and Travel "Overland" for Service Unexcelled.
FOR OVER 180 YEARS
: .. we have been serving
NEWFOUNDLAND
• IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE MERCHANTS of
Groceries, Provisions, Hardware, Naval Store5,
and general merchandise.
• PRODUCERS & EXPORTERS of Quick·F<ozen
Fish Products and Fruit under "1-C·Kold"
brand.
• TRAVEL & FREIGHT AGENCIES,··-Bcili,h Ovec-
sus Airways Corporation KLM Royal Dutch
Airlines; Pan - American World Airways;
Trans-Canada Air Lines; Trans-World Air-
line; and Scandinavian Airlines;
• Fumes!!!· Red Cross Steamship Line; Nfld-
Canada Steamships Ltd.; C. A. van Wankum
Shipping Company; Clarke Steamship Co"
Ltd.; and the CanJ.dian National Railways.
CORRESPONDENTS for the Board of Uoder·
writers of New York.
• AGENTS for the Baloise Fire Insurance Co.,
Ltd., and the Baloise Marine Insurance
Co., Ltd. of Ba:sle, Switzerland; also the
Patriotic Assurance Co. of London, England.
HARVEY a: CO., Ltd.
(Established 1767)
ST. JOUN'S and CORNER BROOK
Excel Products
flavorings at Their Best.
WRITE
FOR CATALOGUE
M. CONNORS Limited
P. O. Box 825. St. John's.
Are Durable
Finished,
Made of the
Best Material
and Manufactured in Newfoundland by
J. J. HENLEY, L TO.
Factory and Office:
Henry Str eet, St. John's, Nfld.
tHE NEWFOUNDLAND \JUARTEKLY.-44
SCHICK
Comes to Newfoundland
Here'. the finest .haver in the world!
It does aw...y with the old bocus-pocus
of learning to shave with an Electric
Shaver- Two mode:ls-the "Colonel"
having a single head and the "Super"
having a double head-ask about the
"SCHICK" the next time you visit your
b.vori te atort!:.
No Nic.k-No BIllll-No Trick. to LearD.
GrT YOUR 5CttiCK fROM
Engineers
--AN0--
Boiler Makers
Electric and Acetylene Welding
FOR SERVICE 'Phone 6185
Marine Iron Works, Ltd.
McMURDO'S C. A. CROSBI~. Pre.hlD.f.449 WATER STREET WEST.
Protect Your Property.
Insure with
Niagara fire Insurance Company
of New. York.
~ THISTLE'S ~
Shoe Repair Service
Work called lor and delinred.
280 \Vater Stred.
Phone 6746. Opp. Bowring's Grocery
Canadian Department: Montreal,
W. E. BALDWIN, Manager.
Incorporated in 1850.
Has been over 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
~EClJRITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent for NewluulIulana.
w. J. BARRETT & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, AND EMBALMERS
28 DICKS' SQUARE:
Peraon.1 A't:tontJon Glvon 'to all Calla.
SATISFACTION GUAItANTEEO.
Open Hea,.•• and Motor Hoe,.•• If Required.
PHONE 345gB-NIGHT OR DAY-or 4941 F.
The Newfoundland l1uarterly.
........u by Gu., U,htninc .nd Forest Yi,u not uo;epted. ""sir. t., .... e
before in'lInnl lltewh••e All (",fonaation ,Iadly cinn.
McGRATH" f'URLONG. lI&rri.I.... Solicilorl.l Nola,,. Public. Acent•
Oll'in: rol Oll(:....orta Strlet. Ybon.5061.
Cb~ yorksbir~
Insurance Company. ttd.
••• 50
.. "
_A'" ILLUfT.....TKI> .....G.u.INI'-
, ....ood ....rylbirdraonth.bollltbelstbol),lalCh,J ...... ::..pI....be'6nO
o.c_\)e. fro.. tbe ol!ic:e
jll ,....COIt ~I"'l, S'- John'.. N..rfo~~.
JoHN J. EVANS. ...... l'~STl(a ""p YuaLUIII(I(.
To who... all C"'lD"'~ .b....1d be addreMfld.
S.b.crlpll•• R.I•• ,
:lLll.C1aCopo.... ueb.
()geYeuinadYaft«,(t-oewfoa.nd1ud) .
I"<)rtip,""~ripcioa.
Ceo. Neal, Ltd.,
St. John's, Newfoundland,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
'tHIt IlEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERL
IM~~u~~AL
UOUSfUOlD
AMMONIA
AND
JAYNfS' flUID
~[Joe VALU~
Importon of
Dry liooM, ..
cwwn.'. w "-'" liooM, r CooL
....w ...,GMt, ....
CROSS I: CO., UMITED
TWO STORIES:
Z1f.J21 DUCUOIIII STI&T-ft.o mr.
1..111 L.c'." ..,.....It.SdlooI)--I'I..o aa.
_ Rahill's Disp~nSilry
H. O'N. CONROY, .......
44 NEW GOWER aTIlIEET
PHONE ....
~CAIUUU.'~
A•• Iao... _ ... ' ..._...."......
PLUMBING
AND
HEATING
SUPPLIES
CRANE
LIMITED
St. John'.
"I hope they
keep a good
supply of
INDIA
PALE ALE
• Had ••• '1t'• ....., GMl'
~_"'''''''L_
, NFLD. BREWERY LTD.,

